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Abstract 
This dissertation presents the electrochemistry, spectroelectrochemistry, and 
electrosynthesis of -extended porphyrins. The electrochemistry and UV-vis spectral 
properties of neutral and protonated Au(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins containing one to four 
'-fused quinoxalines were characterized in nonaqueous solvents. Multiple 
Au(III)/Au(II) centered reductions were observed in acidic media, with the exact number 
depending on the number of fused quinoxaline groups on the compounds. 
Electrochemical and thin-layer spectroelectrochemical properties of mono- and bis-
porphyrins containing a ’-fused tetraazaanthracene (TA) group were also examined in 
different solvents. Each TA-linked bis-porphyrin exhibits a strong interaction between 
the two equivalent porphyrin macrocycles, the magnitude of which is dependent upon the 
specific central metal ion. Finally, meso-naphthalene-substituted, and meso, -
naphthalene-extended porphyrins with five different central ions were characterized as to 
the their electrochemistry and UV-vis spectroelectrochemistry in CH2Cl2 and PhCN 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. All of the naphthalene-substituted porphyrins could be 
converted to a naphthalene-fused porphyrin after a two-electron oxidation, independent 
of the metal oxidation state, metal coordination number, or solvent. The electron 
abstraction site of the second oxidation was shown to be dependent on the porphyrin 
central metal ion and the naphthalene oxidation potentials. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
  
2 
1.1 Porphyrins 
Porphyrins and structurally related porphyrinoids occur widely in nature and play 
important roles in applications ranging from materials to biological processes.
1
 
Metalloporphyrins participate in a wide range of biological processes, including oxygen 
transport, electron transfer, energy conversion, and biological oxidation.
2,3
  
Porphyrins are aromatic macrocyclic compounds which consist of four pyrrole 
rings connected via carbon methane bridges (Figure 1-1). The peripheral positions of a 
porphyrin macrocycle may be substituted by electron-donating or electron-withdrawing 
groups to form different porphyrin derivatives. There are two kinds of substitution 
positions on a porphyrin ring. One is at the four methine bridges of the macrocycle which 
are defined as the meso position (labeled as 5, 10, 15, and 20 in Figure 1-1a) and the 
other is at the eight -pyrrole positions of the macrocycle (labeled as 2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17, 
and 18 in Figure 1-1a).  
The porphyrin macrocycle contains 22  electrons, but only 18 of them are 
involved in the delocalization. As they obey Huckel’s rule ((4n+2)  electrons where n ≥ 
2), porphyrins have a highly conjugated -ring system and aromatic properties.4-6 All 
twelve peripheral positions of the porphyrin macrocycle can be substituted by the same or 
different groups to form different porphyrin derivatives. Two examples of the most 
commonly studied synthetic porphyrins are given in Figure 1-1b. There are 
tetraphenylporphyrin (TPP)H2 and octaethylporphyrin (OEP)H2. 
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Figure 1-1. Core structure of (a) free-base porphyrin with the utilized numbering system 
at the meso and  pyrrole positions and (b) examples of two commonly studied synthetic 
porphyrin macrocycles. 
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1.2 -Extended porphyrins 
The fusion of aromatic rings to a porphyrin core has received much attention in 
recent years.
7-19
 The unusual optical and electronic properties of these -expanded 
porphyrins make them interesting for a variety of applications, including photodynamic 
therapy,
20
 two-photon absroption,
21
 nonlinear optics,
15,22,23
 and photovolatics.
13,24,25
 
A variety of -extended porphyrins have been synthesized by fusing benzene,26-30 
naphthalene,
14,16,24
 pyrene,
8
 azulene,
10
 and anthracene
7,11
 across the meso- and/or -
positions of the porphyrin macrocycle in several different ways (see Figure 1-2). 
Examples of , -fused quinoxalinoporphyrins having 1-4 fused quinoxaline groups are 
shown in Figure 1-3a, while Figure 1-3b illustrates a bis-porphyrin with a fused 
tetraazaathrancene bridge. These six types of macrocycles with different metal ions are 
characterized in Chapters Three, Four, and Five of this dissertation.  
Conjugated ring system can be fused to porphyrins at adjacent meso, -positions 
to give a  extended porphyrin. An example of a fused naphthalene porphyrin is given in 
Figure 1-4 along with a meso- substituted naphthalene porphyrin. These two types of 
macrocycls are examined in Chapters Six and Seven. A third example of a fused 
porphyrins is one with fusion of a ring system at the , meso, and - positions,31 but this 
type of compound is not characterized in this dissertation. 
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Figure 1-2. Scheme of porphyrin ring extension. 
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Figure 1-3. Examples of , - fused (a) quinoxalinoporphyrins and (b) bis-porphyrins. 
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Figure 1-4. Examples of (a) meso-substituted naphthalene porphyrin and (b) fused 
naphthalene porphyrin 
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Figure 1-5. Examples of (a) , meso, - anthracene fused porphyrin and (b) , meso, - 
bis-porphyrin.
31
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1.3 Electrochemistry 
The electrochemistry of metalloporphyrins can be described according to the 
nature of the central metal ion or the nature of porphyrin macrocycle, since the majority 
of metalloporphyrin electrochemistry involves electron addition or electron abstraction at 
the central metal ion or the conjugated -ring system of the macrocycle.  
Virtually all known metalloporphyrins are electroactive and virtually all exhibit 
three or more electron transfer reactions in nonaqueous media, with the eact number of 
processes depending on the potential range of the utilized electrochemical solvent, the 
type of macrocycle, the type of central metal ion, and/or the type of axially coordinated 
ligand(s). The metalloporphyrin electrooxidation or electroreduction will, in the vast 
majority of cases, involve either the central metal ion or the conjugated -ring system of 
the macrocycle. However, some electrode reactions might also involve a coordinated 
axial ligand or an electroactive group which linked to the porphyrin macrocycle. 
Most metalloporphyrins with electroinactive central metal ions (such as Zn
II
 and 
Cu
II
) are known to undergo two oxidations and two reductions in nonaqueous media, all 
of which occur at the conjugated -ring system of the porphyrin macrocycle as shown in 
Equations 1-1 to 1-4. Electrode reactions involving the porphyrin -ring system will most 
often be reversible on the time scale of the voltammetric measurement, but each 
electrogenerated metalloporphyrin will have a different degree of stability in its cationic 
or anionic form, depending on the specific macrocycle which may or may not undergo a 
variety of chemical reactions after oxidation or reduction, leading in some cases to an 
irreversibility of the overall electron transfer process. 
10 
 
The redox reactions may also occur at the central metal ions, the most common 
example being for complexes of Fe, Co, Mn, Cr, and Au. The oxidation state of the 
central metal ion will most often vary between +4 and +2, although higher and lower 
oxidation states are possible. Electrooxidation or reduction can in some cases yield a 
change in the oxidation state of the central metal ion with the values of the redox 
potentials depending on the specific central metal ion, the size of porphyrin  system, the 
substituents on the macrocycle, and the selected solvent-supporting electrolyte. 
Irreversible electron transfer processes are sometimes observed on the 
electrochemical timescale. Irreversible electron transfers can be observed for several 
different reasons, examples being: (1) when the product of the electron transfer reacts 
with the solvent or a component in the solution, (2) when radical coupling occurs, (3) 
when there is intermolecular electron transfer between the central metal ion and the 
porphyrin macrocycle, (4) when the generated anion reacts with protons in solvent, (5) 
when the dication reacts with nucleophiles in the solvent and (6) when intermolecular 
coupling reaction occurs between two electroxidation or electron reduction units on the 
porphyrin. Some examples for these irreversible reactions will be described in this 
dissertation. 
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1.4 Spectroelectrochemistry 
Spectroelectrochemistry is a useful technique which combines electrochemistry 
with in situ spectroscopic measurements such as UV-visible, FTIR, or ESR. Studies of 
the spectral changes have often been used to distinguish metal-centered reactions from 
ring-centered ones in metalloporphyrins. Generally, metal-centered reactions (oxidation 
or reduction) of a porphyrin will lead to red or blue shifts in the most intense UV-visible 
band located between 400 to 500 nm (the Soret band), but with little loss of molar 
absorptivity of this band. In contrast, when the electron transferred site is the porphyrin 
conjugated -ring system, there is often a significant decrease in intensity of the Soret 
band along with the appearance of new weak, broad visible or near-IR bands located 
between 600-900 nm. These types of spectra changes indicated formation of a porphyrin 
 anion or cation radical.32-34  
1.5 Quinoxalinoporphyrin 
Quinoxalinoporphyrins, whose structures are shown in Figure 1-3, are porphyrins 
having quinoxaline groups fused on one or more adjacent , -positions. The extent of 
coupling or communication between the porphyrin and the fused aromatic system is an 
important property that will control the use that can be made of these compounds in 
molecular electronics, either of the “single” quinoxalinoporphyrin or in more extended 
oligoporphyrin systems that have aromatic bridging units.
35
  
For the compounds examined in this dissertation, the starting porphyrins without 
the quinoxaline group is represented as M(P), and the simplest fused complex is 
represented as M(PQ), (see Figure 1-3a). Bis-quinoxalinoxalin porphyrins are presented 
by two types of compounds, “linear” M(QPQ) and “corner” M(PQ2). Compounds with 
12 
three fused quinoxaline groups are represented as (PQ3)M, and those with four 
quinoxaline groups are represented as (PQ4)M.  
In a previous studies from our laboratories,
36-39
 it was demonstrated that fusion of 
one or more quinoxaline groups to the ,’-pyrrolic units of (P)M has only a minimal 
effect on the oxidation potentials.
37,39-43
 In contrast, the reductions are positively  shifted 
in potential by 90-190 mV per each fused quinoxaline group, with the exact magnitude of 
the shift depending upon the solvent, type, and oxidation state of the central metal ion 
and number of fused quinoxaline groups on the porphyrin macrocycle, which may vary 
from one to four, as shown in Figure 1-3a. The site of electron transfer in free-base 
quinoxalinoporphyrins and quinoxalinoporphyrins containing non-redox active transition 
metal ions involves primarily the conjugated -ring system of the porphyrin macrocycle. 
But some electron density is located on the quinoxaline part of the molecule after 
reduction,
40-42
 especially in solutions containing added protons or scandium(III) ions, 
both of which will bind or ion pair with the quinoxaline nitrogen atoms. 
Understanding the most important factors which affect the site of electron transfer 
in quinoxalinoporphyrins is of vital interest to tune and direct the chemical reactivity of 
larger arrays containing the quinoxalinoporphyrin unit.
44
 This is especially true in the 
case of redox active transition metal derivatives; where the porphyrin central metal 
ioncan be stepwise cycled between its M
I
, M
II
, and M
III
 oxidation states or even between 
the M
IV
 and M
V
 forms of the compound with changes in the applied potential or changes 
in the type and number of bound axial ligands. 
43,45,46
  
As will be shown in this dissertation, protonation of the quinoxaline nitrogen 
atoms can also have a significant effect on the electrochemical behavior of 
13 
quinoxainoporphyrins.
39,47
 Because the fused quinoxaline groups can directly interact 
with the porphyrin -ring system48-50 one might reasonably predict that the largest effect 
of protonation would be observed for ring-centered reductions and the smallest for metal-
centered redox processes. The protonation of the quinoxaline nitrogens will also affect 
the site of electron transfer and the reduction mechanism of quinoxalinoporphyrins with 
redox active central metal ions. 
1.6 Bis-porphyrins 
Tetraazaanthrancene (TA) can be used as a bridge to fuse two porphyrin 
macrocycles, linking them in a linear fashion. One example is the TA-linked bis-
porphyrin is shown in Figure 1-3b. The tetraazaathrancene (TA) bridging unit confines 
the appended M(P) macrocycles in a rigid coplanar arrangement. 
Bis-porphyrins show a rich electrochemistry in nonaqueous media, with electron 
transfer reactions occurring in some cases at the conjugated -ring system of the two 
macrocycles and in others at the central metal ions. Each TA-linked bis-porphyrin 
exhibits a strong interaction between the two electroactive macrocycles, the magnitude of 
which is dependent upon the specific metal ion.
36
 
1.7 Naphthalene-fused porphyrin 
The structure of a naphthalene-fused porphyrinoid is shown in Figure 1-4. The 
fused naphthalene group leads to a broadened absorption spectrum for the compounds 
along with an increased intensity of the porphyrin Q bands which are located at 500 to 
900 nm. Porphyrins are relatively rich in electrons, and introducing additional aromatic 
rings bearing electron-donating substituents causes a further increase in electron density. 
14 
As will be shown in this dissertation, metalloporphyrins bearing one electron-rich 
naphthalene moiety can be converted to a fused naphthalene porphyrin with a two 
electron oxidation. The overall process initially involves two stepwise one-electron 
oxidations, the first at the porphyrin  ring system and the second at the electron-rich 
naphthalene moiety, followed by an intramolecular oxidative aromatic coupling to give 
the electrooxidized extended porphyrin.  
1.8 Outline of dissertation 
A brief description of each chapter is given below. There are seven chapters, in 
which more than 30 complexes are characterized by electrochemistry and 
spectroelectrochemistry in nonaqueous media. Chapter One gives an introduction to -
extended porphyrins and Chapter Two describes experimental methods used in this 
dissertation. Chapters Three and Four examine the electrochemical and 
spectroelectrochemical properties of gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins in neutral and 
nonaqueous media. Chapter Five focuses on the characterization of bisporphyrins while 
Chapters Six and Seven report the electrochemistry and spectroscopic properties of 
chemically synthesized naphthalene substituted and naphthalene fused porphyrins. The 
electrosynthesis of fused naphthalene porphyrins is also described in Chapters Six and 
Seven. 
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Chapter Two 
Experimental Methods 
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2.1 Electrochemical Methods 
2.1.1 Cyclic voltammetry 
Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using an EG&G Princeton Applied Research 
(PAR) 173 Potentiostat/Galvanostat. A homemade three-electrode cell (Figure 2-1) was 
used for cyclic voltammetric measurements and consisted of a platinum button or glassy 
carbon working electrode, a platinum counter electrode and a homemade saturated 
calomel reference electrode (SCE). The SCE was separated from the bulk of the solution 
by a fritted glass bridge of low porosity that contained the solvent/supporting electrolyte 
mixture. 
The potential of the working electrode is measured against a reference electrode, 
and the resulting applied potential produces an excitation signal as shown in Figure 2-2. 
In the forward scan of Figure 2-2, the potential first scans negatively, starting from point 
A (a larger potential) and ending at a point C (lower potential). The potential extreme at 
point C is called the switching potential, and is the point where the voltage is sufficient 
enough to have caused an oxidation or reduction of an analyst. As reverse the scan from 
point C to point E, the potential scans positively. Figure 2-2 shows a typical reduction 
occurring from A to C and an oxidation occurring from C to E. It is important to note 
that some analyses undergo oxidation first, in which case the potential would first scan 
positively. This cycle can be repeated, and the scan rate can be varied. The slope of the 
excitation signal gives the scan rate used. 
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Figure 2-1. Schematic illustration of the electrochemical cell. WE, CE, and RE are the 
working, counter and reference electrodes, respectively. 
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Figure 2-2.  Schematic illustration of cyclic voltammetry excitation signal. 
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A cyclic voltammogram is obtained by measuring the current at the working 
electrode during the potential scan. Figure 2-3 shows a cyclic voltammogram resulting 
from a single electron reduction and oxidation as shown below.  
 
In Figure 2-3, the reduction process occurs from point A (the initial potential) to 
C (the switching potential). In this region the potential is scanned from positive to 
negative for reduction. The resulting current is called cathodic current (ipc). The 
corresponding peak potential occurs at point B as cathodic peak potential (Epc). The 
cathodic peak potential is reached when all of the substrate on electrode surface has been 
reduced. After point C (the switching potential) has been reached, the potential scans 
positively from point C to E. This results in anodic current (ipa) and oxidation to occur. 
The peak potential at point D is called the anodic peak potential (Epa), and is reached 
when all of the substrate at the surface of the electrode has been oxidized.  
23 
  
 
 
 
Figure 2-3. Schematic illustration of cyclic voltammogram. 
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2.1.2 Controlled potential electrolysis 
Controlled potential electrolysis was performed with an EG&G PAR 173 
Potentiostat/Galvanstat. A homemade “H” type cell (Figure 2-4) with a fritted glass to 
separate the cathode and anode portions of the cell was used for bulk electrolysis. The 
working and counter electrodes were made from platinum gauze; the reference electrode 
was an SCE. The sample and solvent were transferred into the electrolysis cell under 
nitrogen. The solution was stirred during electrolysis using a Fisher magnetic stirrer. The 
total quantity of electricity consumed during electrolysis could be obtained from a direct 
reading of the coulometer or by integration of the current-time (i-t) curve recorded during 
electrolysis. The number of electrons involved in the electrochemical reaction was 
calculated according to Faraday’s Law.1  
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Figure 2-4. Schematic illustration of the electrochemical cell for bulk electrolysis. a) 
platinum tipped electrode, b) magnetic stirring bar, c) fine frit disk, d) platinum net, and e) 
glass stopcock. WE, CE, and RE are the working, counter and reference electrodes, 
respectively. 
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2.2 Spectroscopic Methods 
2.2.1 UV-visible spectroscopy 
UV-visible spectroelectrochemical experiments were performed with a home-
built thin-layer cell
2,3
 that had a light transparent platinum gauze working electrode 
(Figure 2-5). Potentials were applied and monitored with an EG&G PAR Model 173 
Potentiostat. Time-resolved UV-visible spectra were recorded with a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 8453 diode array spectrophotometer. 
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Figure 2-5. Schematic illustration of the thin-layer UV-visible spectroelectrochemical 
cell. a) platinum tipped bridge and b) platinum net. WE, CE, and RE are the working, 
counter and reference electrodes, respectively. 
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2.3 Titration Techniques 
Equilibrium constants for the binding of an axial ligand to porphyrin were 
determined using both spectra and electrochemical titration methods. Stock solutions 
were prepared for the specific ligand and were quantitatively added to the porphyrin 
solution. UV-visible absorbance changes or the half-wave potential changes by cyclic 
voltammetry were recorded as a function of the free ligand concentration in the solution 
using methods described in the following section to obtain equilibrium constants and the 
coordination number. 
2.3.1 Spectral titration method for determination of equilibrium constants
4
 
For the ligand binding reaction: M + pL = MLp, the relationship between the 
concentration of the species in solution and the equilibrium constant, log K, is given by 
equation (2-1). 
log([MLp]/[M]) = logK + p log [L]            (2-1) 
Where [M] and [MLp] are the concentration of the unligated and ligated 
metalloporphyrin species and [L] is the free-ligand concentration in solution. If M and 
MLp have different spectra, then we have:  
A0 = M b CM 
Af = MLp b CMLp 
Ai = M b [M] + MLp b [MLp] 
Where CM and CMLp are the total concentration of M or MLp,  is the molar 
absorptivity and b is the path length, A0 and Af are the initial and final absorbance at a 
given wavelength (max) for the species M and MLp and Ai is the absorbance at max at 
any point during the titration as shown in Figure 2-6. 
29 
According to the mass balance equation: CM = CMLp = [M] + [MLp], we have: 
Ai = M b [M] + MLp b [MLp] 
= M b (CM-[MLp]) +MLp b [MLp] 
=  b CM - M b [MLp] + MLp b [MLp] 
= A0 + (MLp b –M b) [MLp] 
or     
Ai = M b [M] + MLp b [MLp] 
= M b [M] + MLp b (CMLp – [M]) 
= M b [M] + MLp b CMLp – MLp b [M] 
   [M] = (Af  - Ai)/(MLp b - M b) 
Substituting the values of [M] and [MLp] into equation (2-1) gives a useful result: 
log((Ai - A0)/(Af - Ai)) = logK + p log [L]                   (2-2) 
A graph of log((Ai - A0)/(Af -Ai)) versus log [L] should be a straight line whose slope 
should be equal to the number of ligands (p) axially bound to the metalloporphyrin and 
the intercept will give the formation constant (logK) as shown in Figure 2-6. The multiple 
step coordination is defined as logn which related to logK as: logn = 
logK1∙logK2….logKn. 
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Figure 2-6. Illustration of UV-vis spectra change during titration. 
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2.4 Other Experimental Methods 
2.4.1 Degassing of the solution 
High purity nitrogen was used to deoxygenate the solutions for 5-10 minutes 
before each electrochemical experiment and a positive nitrogen pressure was maintained 
above the solution throughout the experiment.  
2.4.2 Temperature control 
All experiments are performed at room temperature (22±1 ºC) unless otherwise 
noted. A dry ice and acetone mixture was used to obtain low temperature that varied from 
22 to -75 ºC. The exact temperature was monitored using a mecury thermometer and the 
cell was centered in a slush bath of the dry ice and acetone. 
2.5 Chemicals 
2.5.1 Compounds studied 
All the macrocycles characterized in this dissertation (Chapters Three to Seven) 
were obtained from our collaborators. The gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins (Au(PQn)PF6) 
described in Chapters Three and Four and the bisporphyrins (M(P)-TA-(P)M) were 
synthesized by Dr. Maxwell J. Crossley in Syndey, Australia.
5-7
 The Zn(II), Ni(II), In(III), 
Ir(III), and 2H trimestiyltetraphenylporphyrin (TMP-M), meso-naphthalene substituted 
porphyrin (Open-M) and meso,-naphthalene fused porphyrin (Fused-M) were 
synthesized by Dr. Daniel T. Gryko
8 
from the Polish Academy Science in Warsaw, 
Poland. All of the compounds were stored in the dark and in some cases under vacuum 
condition. The UV-visible spectrum of each compound was measured before carrying out 
experiments in Houston and our spectral data were compared to that provided by our 
collaborator or published in the literature. If this was the case, which happened in a few 
32 
instances, we identified the reason for the difference or informed or collaborator of the 
problem so that we could resynthesize the compound if needed. In this way, we could be 
assured that the examined compound was in the same form as provided by our 
collaborators who had characterized the same compounds by a number of standard 
methods prior to sending the samples to Houston. 
2.5.2 Other chemicals 
Benzontrile (PhCN) obtained from Fluka Chemika or Siama-Aldrich Co. was 
distilled over phosphorous (P2O5) under vacuum prior to use. Absolute dichloromethane 
(CH2Cl2) and pyridine were used as received without further purification. High purity N2 
from Trigas was used for deoxygenate the solution before each electrochemical 
experiment. Tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) were purchased form Sigma-
Aldrich Chemical or Fluka Chemika Co., recrystallized from ethyl alcohol, and dried 
under vacuum at 40 ºC for at least 1 week prior to use. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was 
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Co. and used as received. 
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Chapter Three 
Unusual Multi-step Sequential Au
III
/Au
II
 Processes of Gold(III) 
Quinoxalinoporphyrins in Acidic Nonaqueous Media 
 35 
3.1 Introduction 
The electron transfer reductions of quinoxalinoporphyrins can involve the central 
metal ion, the porphyrin macrocycle or the fused quinoxaline group(s), all of which are 
redox active.
1-7
 The site of electron transfer, whether at the metal, at the macrocycle or at 
the quinoxaline (Q) part of the molecule, are important factors to know and control since 
the electron transfer reactivity of these metalloporphyrins are directly related to their 
possible applications in photovoltaics
8,9 
and molecular electronics.
10-23 
Among the 
quinoxalinoporphyrins previously examined are the gold(III) derivatives which have been 
shown to undergo three or more one-electron reductions in nonaqueous media.
2-4,6,7
 The 
first reduction is in almost all cases a metal-centered Au
III
/Au
II
 process and leads to 
formation of an Au(II) porphyrin which can be further reduced at more negative 
potentials to give stepwise an Au(II) porphyrin -anion radical and dianion under the 
given solution conditions. Further reductions beyond that of the Au(II) porphyrin dianion 
are also possible. These are located at the fused quinoxaline group and occur at potentials 
close to -2.0 V in the absence of electron-withdrawing substituents on the macrocycle.
3,13 
The measured half-wave potentials for reduction of quinoxalinoporphyrins will 
depend upon the number of fused quinoxaline groups as well as upon the specific 
electron-donating or electron-withdrawing substituents on the macrocycle or Q 
group.
3,4,6,7,24 
Shifts of redox potentials may also be seen upon changing the type of axial 
ligand on the metal center of the quinoxalinoporphyrin
21
 or upon the binding of Sc
3+
 ions 
to the Q nitrogens of the quinoxalinoporphyrins in nonaqueous media, as was recently 
demonstrated for Au(III) mono- and bis-quinoxalinoporphyrins where the initial 
 36 
electroreduction was shifted from the Au(III) center to the quinoxaline part of the 
molecule.
5
  
Protonation of the quinoxaline nitrogen atoms can also have a significant effect on 
the electrochemical behavior of quinoxalinoporphyrins as was demonstrated for 
derivatives containing electrochemically inert Sn(IV), Cu(II), and Ni(II) central metal 
ions.
7 
Because the fused quinoxaline group(s) can directly interact with the porphyrin -
ring system
5,19,20
 one might reasonably predict the largest effect of protonation would be 
observed for ring-centered reductions and the smallest for metal-centered redox processes, 
but this has never been investigated in detail for quinoxalinoporphyrins with redox active 
central metal ions. It is also not known how protonation of the Q nitrogens would affect 
the site of electron transfer and reduction mechanism of quinoxalinoporphyrins with 
redox active central metal ions. Both points are addressed in the present study for two 
gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins, represented as Au(PQ)PF6 and Au(QPQ)PF6, where P is 
a dianion of the 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)porphyrin and Q is the 
quinoxaline group fused on the ’-pyrrolic positions of the porphyrin macrocycle 
(Chart 3-1). As will be demonstrated, the results are quite surprising in that Au(P)PF6 
undergoes one metal-centered reduction while Au(PQ)PF6 and Au(QPQ)PF6 exhibit two 
and three Au
III
/Au
II
 processes, respectively. Combined data from electrochemistry and 
spectroelectrochemistry were utilized to elucidate the fate of the products after each 
electroreduction in dichloromethane or benzonitrile with and without added 
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). The effects of the Q protonation on the site of electron transfer 
 37 
and spectra of the reduction products are discussed and an overall reduction/oxidation 
mechanism for Au(PQ)PF6 and Au(QPQ)PF6  in acidic nonaqueous media are proposed. 
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Chart 3-1. Structures of the investigated gold(III) porphyrins 
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3.2 Results and Discussion 
3.2.1 Electrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ)PF6 
Au(P)PF6 1 exhibits two one-electron reductions in CH2Cl2 or PhCN containing 
0.1 M TBAP
2,3
 while three reversible electron additions are seen for Au(PQ)PF6 2 within 
the negative potential limit of the solvent.
3
 The bis-quinoxalinoporphyrin, Au(QPQ)PF6 3, 
also undergoes three one-electron reductions in these two solvents as shown in Figure 3-1 
where cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the three compounds are presented in CH2Cl2 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. E1/2 for the first one-electron reduction of the easiest to reduce 
QPQ complex (-0.26 V, Figure 3-1c) is positively shifted by 210 mV as compared to the 
PQ derivative (E1/2 = -0.47 V, Figure 3-1b) and this E1/2 value is positively shifted by 170 
mV as compared to the same electrode reactions of the porphyrin in the absence of a 
fused quinoxaline group, i.e. Au(P)PF6 (-0.64 V, Figure 3-1a). A similar trend in E1/2 
values with increasing number of Q groups is seen for the second reduction of the three 
porphyrins and it has also been reported for a number of quinoxalinoporphyrins with 
redox inactive central metal ions.
3,7,25
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Figure 3-1. Cyclic voltammograms of gold porphyrins in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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The first reversible one-electron reduction of all three porphyrins (Figure 3-1) is 
facile and metal-centered as characterized by ESR in the case of Au(P)PF6 and 
Au(PQ)PF6.
3
 The approximately 800 mV separation between the second and third 
reductions of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 and Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 is much larger than the average 450-500 mV 
separation reported for ring-centered reductions of mono- and bis-quinoxalinoporphyrins 
with redox inactive central metal ions,
4,7,25
 but the redox processes in the case of the 
gold(III) derivatives are also assigned as occurring at the porphyrin -ring system to give 
first an Au(II) porphyrin -anion radical and then the corresponding dianion. 
The addition of acid to quinoxalinoporphyrins in nonaqueous media can result in 
protonation of the quinoxaline nitrogens, either before or after electroreduction and it was 
therefore necessary to examine UV-visible spectra of the starting compounds in acidic 
CH2Cl2 or PhCN solutions prior to carrying out the electrochemical measurements. The 
measured spectra of the unreduced compounds are shown in Figure 3-2a where the 
associated PF6
-
 counterion is not included in the formula. Au
III
(P)
+
 in CH2Cl2 is 
characterized by a sharp Soret band at 415 nm and a single Q band at 523 nm. The Soret 
bands of Au
III
(PQ)
+ 
and Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 are also sharp and located at 435 and 450 nm, 
respectively, in neat CH2Cl2. Identical UV-visible spectra are obtained for each porphyrin 
in CH2Cl2 after addition of up to 100 equivalents TFA to solution, thus ruling out 
protonation of the neutral compounds under these experimental conditions.  
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Figure 3-2. UV-visible spectra of gold(III) porphyrins in solutions of CH2Cl2 containing 
0.1 M TBAP. (a) before electroreduction, (b) after electroreduction in the same solution 
and (c) after electroreduction in the same solution with 2-5 equiv. TFA. 
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The electrochemistry of Au(P)
+
 in PhCN or CH2Cl2 (Figure 3-1a) is also invariant 
after adding TFA to solution, and this contrasts with what is seen for Au(PQ)
+
 and 
Au(QPQ)
+
, where significant differences are observed in the cyclic voltammograms upon 
addition of 1-3 eq acid to solution. This is illustrated in Figure 3-3 for Au(PQ)
+ 
in PhCN 
containing 0.1 M TBAP and 1.5 equivalents TFA. Under these solution conditions, the 
first metal-centered reduction at Epc = -0.36 V is no longer reversible and the shape of the 
current-voltage curve is consistent with the occurrence of a fast chemical reaction 
following a reversible one-electron transfer.
26
 The second, third, and fourth reductions 
which follow the initial metal-centered reduction of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 occur at E1/2 = -0.60, -1.11 
and -1.83 V. The E1/2 between the second and third reductions in PhCN is 510 mV 
(Figure 3-3) and an identical E1/2 is seen for the first two reductions of Au
III
(P)
+
 in 
CH2Cl2 (Figure 3-1a). Au
III
(PQ)
+
 also exhibits an irreversible oxidation in acidic media at 
Epa = 0.34 V which is coupled to the first reduction (Figure 3-3). This oxidation is never 
seen for Au
III
(P)
+
, it is not seen for  Au
III
(PQ)
+
 in acid solutions upon initial scans in a 
positive direction from 0.0 V (Figure 3-3, top) and it is also not observed prior to adding 
TFA to the solution.  
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Figure 3-3. Cyclic voltammograms of Au(PQ)
+
 in PhCN with 1.5 equivalent of TFA 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. Scan rate = 0.1 V/s. 
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 We earlier reported that the first ring-centered one-electron reduction of M
II
(PQ) 
derivatives in PhCN containing added TFA is irreversible, resulting in formation of 
M
II
(PQH)
7
 which is then reduced to its -anion radical and dianion forms at half-wave 
potentials, which are 220-230 mV negative of E1/2 values for reduction of the same 
quinoxalinoporphyrins in their unprotonated form. The overall shape of current-voltage 
curve in Figure 3-3 for reduction of Au
III
(PQ)PF6 in PhCN containing 1.5 equivalents 
TFA is similar to that reported for the reduction of Ni(II), Cu(II), and Sn(IV) 
quinoxalinoporphyrins in that an irreversible first reduction is followed by a second and 
third reversible one-electron addition at more negative potentials. However, a major 
difference between the electrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 and previously characterized 
M
II
(PQ) compounds, is that the irreversible first reduction of the gold(III) 
quinoxalinoporphyrin at Epc = -0.36 V is followed by three and not two one-electron 
transfers, as occurs for the previously characterized protonated quinoxalinoporphyrins 
with redox inactive central metal ions. The reason for the “extra” process after the first 
irreversible reduction of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 becomes quite clear upon analyzing UV-visible 
spectra obtained during electroreduction in a thin-layer cell, which indicates that the final 
product of the first reduction is the protonated quinoxalinoporphyrin containing an Au(III) 
central metal ion, i.e. Au
III
(PQH)
+
.   
The relevant spectral data obtained during the three reductions of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 are 
shown in Figure 3-4. The product of the one-electron reduction at a controlled potential 
of -0.50 V is characterized by a spectrum with a Soret band at 415 nm and single Q band 
at 512 nm (Figure 3-4a). The UV-visible spectrum of unreduced Au
III
(P)
+
 also has a well-
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defined Soret band at 415 nm (1 in Figure 3-2a) and both spectra are assigned as 
containing an Au(III) central metal ion. Further evidence in support of this oxidation state 
assignment for the singly reduced PQ compound is given by the spectroelectrochemical 
data in Figure 3-4b, where the product of the second controlled potential reduction at -
0.80 V has well-defined bands at 420 and 525 nm, and is almost identical to the UV-
visible spectrum of electrogenerated Au
II
(P) under the same solution conditions (see 7 in 
Figure 3-2b). The last two reductions of Au
III
(PQH)
+
 in Figure 3-3, at E1/2 = -1.11 and -
1.83 V, are assigned to occur at the porphyrin -ring system and the decreased intensity 
Soret band in the final spectrum after reduction at -1.25 V in the thin-layer cell (Figure 3-
4c) suggests this assignment.   
In summary, the overall reduction of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 in acidic nonaqueous media is 
proposed to occur as shown in Scheme 3-1 and involves two Au
III
/Au
II
 processes being 
exhibited by Au
III
(PQ)
+
,  one at  Epc = -0.36 V  (E1/2 = -0.39 V in the absence of acid) and  
the  other  at E1/2  = -0.60 V. There is also a new irreversible oxidation peak at Epa = 0.34 
V in solutions of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 with TFA. This process involves an electrochemical “EC” 
mechanism, i.e. an electrochemical conversion of Au
III
(PQH)
+
 to Au
III
(PQH)
2+
 (E) 
followed by loss of the proton on Q (C) and reformation of the original Au
III
(PQ)
+
 species 
at the electrode surface. 
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(a) 1st reduction 
     Eapp = -0.50 V
(b) 2nd reduction 
     Eapp = -0.80 V
(c) 3rd reduction 
     Eapp = -1.25 V
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Figure 3-4. UV-vis spectral changes for Au(PQ)
+
 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and 
~2 equivalents of TFA during reduction at (a) -0.50, (b) -0.80 and (c) -1.25 V. 
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Scheme 3-1. Proposed reduction/oxidation mechanism of Au(PQ)
+
 in nonaqueous media 
containing TFA. The compounds in bold undergo the Au
III
/Au
II
 process. The listed 
potentials were measured in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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3.2.2 Electrochemistry of Au
III
(QPQ)PF6 
The electrochemistry of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP is in 
many respects similar to what is described above for Au
III
(PQ)
+
 under the same solution 
conditions. In the absence of acid, three one-electron reductions are observed (see Figure 
3-1c), the first of which is located at E1/2 = -0.26 V and associated with an Au
III
/Au
II
 
process. The second reduction at E1/2 = -0.84 V is assigned to formation of the Au(II) -
anion radical, and the third at E1/2 = -1.64 V to formation of the Au(II) porphyrin dianion. 
In the absence of acid, the first two reductions are reversible on both the electrochemical 
and spectroelectrochemical time scale, and UV-visible spectra obtained in a thin-layer 
cell during the first two controlled potential reductions at -0.40 and -1.00 V are given in 
Figure 3-5. The initial and final spectra of the singly reduced QPQ product in CH2Cl2 
containing 0.1 M TBAP (without TFA) are also shown in Figure 3-2, where the 
compounds are numbered as 3 and 6. As seen in these figures the most intense Soret band 
shifts from 450 nm for Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 to 453 nm for Au
II
(QPQ), while the Q band shifts 
from 643 to 629 nm upon conversion of Au(III) to Au(II). A small shift in max values for 
the single Soret band peak with no change in shape of the spectrum is also seen upon 
conversion of Au
III
(P)
+
 to Au
II
(P) (see 1 and 4 in Figure 3-2), and this is consistent with 
the metal-centered electron transfer process.  
Larger differences are seen in the overall spectral features of Au
II
(QPQ), Au
II
(P), 
and Au
II
(PQ) which differ in symmetry by virtue of the nature and placement of the fused 
Q groups. As seen in Figure 3-2b, Au
II
(P) (4) exhibits a single Soret band is seen at 420 
 50 
nm, Au
II
(PQ) (5) exhibits a split Soret band at 413 and 438 nm, and Au
II
(QPQ) (6) shows 
three well-defined Soret bands located at 343, 397, and 453 nm. 
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Figure 3-5. UV-vis spectral changes of Au(QPQ)
+
 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP during the 
first and second reductions under application of the indicated potentials.  
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Significant differences are also observed in the electrochemistry of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 
after the addition of  TFA to solution. Two  sequential metal-centered reductions (at Epc = 
-0.31 and E1/2 = -0.48 V) are seen in a cyclic voltammogram (CV) of the compound when 
1.0 equivalent TFA is added to a CH2Cl2 solution of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 (Figure 3-6). The CV of 
the bis-quinoxalinoporphyrin in the presence of 1.0 equivalent TFA is similar in shape 
and number of reduction processes to that for the mono-quinoxalinoporphyrin, Au
III
(PQ)
+
 
in the presence of 1.5 equivalents TFA (Figure 3-3). This is because only one of the two 
Q groups of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 can be protonated upon the first one-electron reduction when 
the solution contains only one equivalent TFA. The first metal-centered reduction under 
these solution conditions is irreversible, and like in the case of Au
III
(PQ)
+
, this is due to 
an internal electron transfer and a quinoxaline group protonation, giving as a product of 
the homogenous reaction the mono-protonated Au(III) bis-quinoxalinoporphyrin, 
Au
III
(QPQH)
+
. This mono-protonated Au(III) product of the first reduction can be 
reversibly reduced at Epc = -0.48 V to give the mono-protonated Au(II) product, 
Au
II
(QPQH) or it can be re-oxidized at Epa = 0.38 V to give Au
III
(QPQH)
2+
 as seen by 
cyclic voltammograms in Figure 3-6. The oxidation follows an electrochemical EC 
mechanism and is assigned as a reversible electron abstraction followed  by a rapid 
chemical reaction involving dissociation of the single proton on the Q group and 
reformation of the starting unprotonated porphyrin Au
III
(QPQ)
+
. 
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Figure 3-6. Cyclic voltammograms of Au(QPQ)
+
 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and 
added TFA. Scan rate = 0.1 V/s. 
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Three well-defined metal-centered reductions can be observed for Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 
when 2.5 equivalents TFA are added to the CH2Cl2 solution. These sequential processes 
are located at Epc = -0.29 and -0.51 and E1/2 = -0.72 V (see Figure 3-7). All are assigned 
as involving a Au
III
/Au
II
 process to give Au
III
(QPQH)
+
, Au
III
(HQPQH)
+
, and 
Au
II
(HQPQH) as sequential reduction products, with the proposed sequence of steps 
being given in Scheme 3-2.  
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Figure 3-7. Cyclic voltammograms showing Au(III) reductions of Au(QPQ)
+
 in CH2Cl2 
containing 0.1 M TBAP (a) before and (b) after 2.5 equivalents of TFA have been added 
to solution.  
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Scheme 3-2. Proposed reduction/oxidation mechanism of Au(QPQ)
+
 in nonaqueous 
media containing TFA. The listed potentials were measured in CH2Cl2. The compounds 
in bold undergo the Au
III
/Au
II
 process. 
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The Au(III) mono- and bis-protonated bis-quinoxalinoporphyrins, Au
III
(QPQH)
+
  
Au
III
(HQPQH)
+
, generated after the reductions at Epc = -0.29 and -0.51 V in CH2Cl2 with 
1.0 equivalent added TFA can also be re-oxidized at Epa = 0.38 V to give Au
III
(QPQH)
2+
 
and Au
III
(HQPQH)
3+
 prior to loss of one or two protons and reformation of the neutral 
compound, Au
III
(QPQ)
+
. Both reactions proceed via an EC mechanism which resembles 
that described above for Au
III
(PQ)
+
, the only difference being in the measured anodic 
peak potential of the oxidation peak which is 0.34 V in the case of Au
III
(PQH)
+
 and 0.38 
V in the case of Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 and Au
III
(HQPQH)
+
.  
As seen in Figure 3-7b, the peak current for the irreversible oxidation at Epa = 
0.38 V is approximately twice as high when the scan is reversed after the second metal-
centered reduction at Epc = -0.51 V. This result is consistent with one Q group being 
protonated after the first reduction and two Q groups being protonated after addition of 
the second. This interpretation is also consistent with the fact that the current for the 
irreversible oxidation of Au(QPQ)
+
 in the presence of 2.5 equivalents TFA is also 
approximately double that when only 1.0 equivalent acid has been added to a solution of 
Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 (see Figure 3-6).  
Thin-layer UV-visible spectral changes of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 obtained during the first 
three controlled potential reductions in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and ~3 
equivalents of TFA, as shown in Figure 3-8, differ from what is observed for the same 
compound in the absence of TFA  (Figure 3-6). Under both solution conditions, the initial 
bis-quinoxalinoporphyrin has a Soret band at 450 nm, a Q band at 643 nm, and is 
unprotonated in its neutral form. When one electron is added during controlled potential 
reduction at -0.30 V in CH2Cl2 containing TFA (Figure 3-8a), the final product of the 
 58 
reaction has a single Soret band at 435 nm along with a Q band at 585 nm.  Both the 
reactant and product are assigned as Au(III) porphyrins, i.e. Au
III
(QPQ)
+
, and 
Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 (see also 3 and 9 in Figure 3-2). 
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Figure 3-8. UV-vis spectral changes of Au(QPQ)PF6 in CH2Cl2  containing 0.1 M TBAP 
and ~3 equivalents of TFA during reduction at (a) -0.30, (b) -0.60, and (c) -0.80 V. 
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Further reduction of Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 at -0.60 V in the acid containing solution gives  
a product with a single Soret band at 415 nm and a Q band at 512 nm (Figure 3-8b). This 
spectrum is consistent with a species containing Au(III) porphyrin and is almost identical 
to the spectrum of Au
III
(P)
+
, which has bands at 415 and 523 nm (see 1 in Figure 3-2). 
The third reduction of Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 at a controlled potential of -0.80 V is also assigned to 
an Au
III
/Au
II
 process, but in this case no chemical reaction follows the electron transfer. 
The UV-visible spectrum for the stable product of the third reduction is shown in Figure 
3-8c. It is characterized by a Soret band at 420 nm, a Q band at 585 nm, and is clearly 
diagnostic of an Au(II) porphyrin. 
3.2.3 Spectral similarities between protonated and unprotonated gold porphyrins 
Altogether six different Au(III) and three different Au(II) porphyrins were 
spectrally characterized in the presence of  added acid. The data for these compounds are 
summarized in Tables 3-1 and 3-2 and examples of UV-visible spectra for the initial and 
singly reduced porphyrins are given in Figure 3-2. Three of Au(III) compounds have a 
Soret band at 415 nm, two have Soret band at 435 nm and one has Soret band at 450 nm. 
The identical Soret bands for each compound in the three groups of porphyrins suggest a 
quite similar extent of -conjugation and charge distribution for each porphyrin in a given 
group, one comprising Au
III
(P)
+
, Au
III
(PQH)
+
, and Au
III
(HQPQH)
+ 
(415 nm), another 
Au
III
(PQ)
+
 and Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 (435 nm), and the third Au
III
(QPQ)
+ 
(450 nm) (see Scheme 
3-3).  
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Table 3-1. UV-vis absorption wavelength (nm) and reduction potentials (V vs SCE) of 
Au(III) porphyrins in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and added TFA. 
 Q number compound 
UV-vis spectra      potential 
Soret band Q band  Au
III
/Au
II 
 process 
none Au
III
(P)
+
 415 523         -0.64 
      
Mono-Q Au
III
(PQ)
+
 435 588         -0.36
a,b
 
 Au
III
(PQH)
+
 415 512         -0.60
a
 
      
Bis-Q Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 450 643         -0.29
b
 
 Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 435 585         -0.48 
 Au
III
(HQPQH)
+
 415 512         -0.72 
a
Measured in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
b
Peak potential at scan rate of 0.10 V/s. 
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Table 3-2. UV-visible spectral data and reduction potentials (V vs SCE) of Au(II) 
porphyrins in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and added TFA. 
compound 
UV-vis spectra  potential 
E (mV)d 
Soret band Q band  ring reduction 
  Au
II
(P)
a
 420 535  -1.09 -1.81 720 
  Au
II
(PQH)
a
 420 525  -1.11 -1.83 720 
  Au
II
(HQPQH) 420 515  -1.19 -- -- 
  Au
II
(PQ)
b
 413, 438 588  -0.97 -1.82
c
 850 
  Au
II
(QPQ)
b
 343, 397, 453 629  -0.84 -1.64 800 
a
Potential measured in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
b
Spectra and potential measured in solution without 
added TFA. 
c
Peak potential at a scan rate of 0.10 V/s.
d
potential difference between the two 
reductions. 
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Scheme 3-3. Soret band maximum of investigated compounds. 
Au
II
(PQH)
Au
III
(QPQH)
+
Au
II
(P)
Au
III
(HQPQH)
+
Au
III
(PQH)
+
Au
III
(P)
+
Au
III
(PQ)
+
Au
III
(QPQ)
+
Mono-Q
Bis-QAu
II
(HQPQH)
+ H
+ + H
+
+ H
+
450 nm 435 nm 415 nm 420 nm
No-Q
-0.29 V -0.51 V -0.72 V
-0.36 V -0.60 V
-0.64 V
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A similar conjugated-ring system is also suggested for the three Au(II) 
porphyrins, Au
II
(P), Au
II
(PQH), and Au
II
(HQPQH); in the presence of acid, all of which 
have a single intense Soret band at 420 nm (Scheme 3-3). These three Au(II) porphyrins 
also have similar reduction potentials for formation of the -anion radical, i.e. -1.09, -
1.11 and -1.19 V (see Table 3-2). 
The above results imply that conjugation between the porphyrin -ring system 
and the -fused Q group(s), of AuIII(PQ)+ and AuIII(QPQ)+ is interrupted upon 
protonation of the Q group(s) and thus similar spectra and similar reduction potentials are 
seen for Au
III
(P)
+
 and the two fully protonated Au(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins. The same 
can be said for the Au(II) porphyrins, where the same spectral pattern is exhibited for 
Au
II
(HQPQH),
 
Au
II
(PQH), and Au
III
(P), each of which is characterized by a Soret band at 
420 nm. Again, the data suggest that conjugation between the Q group and the porphyrin 
macrocycle is interrupted upon protonation, and this is consistent with the 
electrochemical data described in the manuscript. 
3.3 Conclusions 
In summary, the electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical properties of 
Au
III
(P)
+
, Au
III
(PQ)
+
, and Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 were examined in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
In the absence of TFA, each porphyrin undergoes one metal-centered reduction to form 
the corresponding Au(II) porphyrin, and this reaction is followed by two porphyrin ring-
centered reductions leading to the formation of Au(II) -anion radicals and dianions. 
Surprisingly, the two Au(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins, in the presence of few equivalents 
of TFA, will undergo unusual multi-step sequential Au
III
/Au
II
 processes due to an internal 
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electron transfer and protonation of the fused Q group(s) on the porphyrin macrocycle. 
Thus, Au(P)PF6 undergoes one metal-centered reduction, while Au(PQ)PF6 and 
Au(QPQ)PF6 exhibit two and three Au
III
/Au
II
 processes, respectively in the presence of 
acid.  
Finally, it is important to point out that the protonation which accompanies the 
reduction of Au
III
(PQ)
+
, Au
III
(QPQ)
+
, and Au
III
(QPQH)
+
 is reversible and the original 
compound can be regenerated by oxidation at a positive potential. These 
electrochemically initiated protonation and deprotonation steps change not only redox 
potentials of the compounds, but also their UV-visible properties which may have 
possible application in building of ON-OFF switching devices. 
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Chapter Four 
Gold(III) Porphyrins Containing Two, Three or Four ,’-fused 
Quinoxalines. Synthesis, Electrochemistry and Effect of Structures, and 
Acidity on Electroreduction Mechanism 
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4.1 Introduction 
The electroreduction of quinoxalinoporphyrins can involve the central metal ion, 
the conjugated porphyrin macrocycle or the fused quinoxaline group(s), depending upon 
the specific compound and the experimental conditions.
1-8
 The measured redox potentials 
will depend in each case upon the site of electron transfer, the type and oxidation state of 
the central metal ion, the number of fused quinoxaline groups, the specific electron-
donating or electron-withdrawing substituents on the macrocycle,
3,4,6-8
 and the type and 
number of axial ligands.
9
 Protonation of the quinoxaline nitrogen atoms can also have a 
significant effect on the electrochemical behavior of these compounds as was 
demonstrated for derivatives containing both electrochemically inert Sn(IV), Cu(II), or 
Ni(II) central metal ions,
7 
 and 
 
redox active central metal ions such as Co(II)
4
, Mn(III),
10
 
Ag(III),
11
 and Au(III).
12
 
A positive linear shift in reduction potentials with increase in the number of fused 
quinoxaline (Q) groups has been well-documented upon going from simple 
metalloporphyrins to derivatives of mono- and “linear” bis-quinoxalinoporphyrins, with 
the magnitude of the shift depending upon the type and oxidation state of the central 
metal ion and the specific site of electron transfer.
3-8,11-16
 A much smaller shift in 
macrocycle-centered reduction potentials was reported upon going from the PQ to corner 
PQ2 quinoxalinoporphyrins with redox inactive centers,
13
 but it was not known if the 
same trend would be observed for metal-centered reactions, nor was it known how the 
addition of three or four Q groups to the gold(III) porphyrins would be reflected in E1/2 
values for the multiple reductions of these compounds in nonaqueous media. This is 
investigated in the present study for three newly synthesized gold(III) porphyrins which 
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are represented as Au(PQ2)PF6, Au(PQ3)PF6, and Au(PQ4)PF6, where P is the dianion of 
the 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)porphyrin and Q is a quinoxaline group 
fused to the ’-pyrrolic positions of the porphyrin macrocycle (Chart 4-1).  
Gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins have attracted a great deal of interest, in part 
because they are easy to reduce and can undergo multiple electron additions.
2-4,6,7  
The 
first reduction involves an Au
III
/Au
II
 conversion in all cases, while the second and third 
one-electron reductions are proposed to be porphyrin ring-centered electron transfers. 
Further reductions are also possible at the fused quinoxaline group(s), and are often 
observed at more negative potentials.
5,17
 Gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins are also of 
interest, since the mono- and bis-quinoxaline derivatives were recently shown to undergo 
multiple Au
III
/Au
II
 process in acidic solutions of CH2Cl2 or PhCN,
12
 as shown in Scheme 
4-1 for the case of Au(PQ)PF6.  
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Chart 4-1. Structures of gold(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins. 
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Scheme 4-1. Published mechanism for the reduction of Au
III
(PQ)
+
 in nonaqueous media 
containing TFA.
12 
 
Au
II
(PQ)
ET, +H
+
Au
II
(PQH)Au
III
(PQH)
+
Au
III
(PQ)
+
-0.36 V
-e
-0.60 V
+e
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In order to determine if additional proton induced metal-centered reductions 
might occur with further increase in the number of Q groups, the three newly synthesized 
compounds were therefore examined not only as to their electrochemical properties in 
THF, pyridine and CH2Cl2, but also in CH2Cl2 containing added acid in the form of 
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). The effect of the number of Q groups on the redox potentials 
and protonation reactions is discussed and an overall reduction/oxidation mechanism is 
then proposed. For simplification, the examined Au(III) porphyrins are represented in the 
manuscript as Au(PQ2)
+
, Au(PQ3)
+
, and Au(PQ4)
+
. 
4.2 Results and Discussion 
4.2.1 Electrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ2)PF6, Au
III
(PQ3)PF6 , and Au
III
(PQ4)PF6 
The electrochemistry of Au(PQ2)
+
, Au(PQ3)
+
, and Au(PQ4)
+
 was initially carried 
out in CH2Cl2, pyridine and THF containing 0.1 M TBAP as supporting electrolyte. The 
half-wave potentials are summarized in Table 4-1, which also includes data for 
previously investigated gold(III) porphyrins having zero, one, or two linear ’-fused 
quinoxaline groups on the macrocycle.
2,3,12
 Cyclic voltammograms of the six 
Au
III
(PQn)PF6 complexes analyzed in the present study are illustrated in Figure 4-1 for 
the reductions in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. As seen in the figure, and also 
previously reported,
12
 Au
III
(P)
+
, Au
III
(PQ)
+
, and Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 undergo two or three one-
electron reductions in CH2Cl2 (Figure 4-1a), while four or five reductions are observed 
for Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 under the same solution conditions (Figure 4-
1b).  
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The first one-electron reduction of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 is metal-centered,
3,12
 and this was 
verified by ESR in the present study for the product of singly-reduced Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 and 
Au
III
(PQ4)
+
, which show typical Au(II) 
 
signals at g = 2.06. The reversible half-wave 
potentials for the Au
III
/Au
II
 process ranges from -0.64 to 0.17 V, depending upon the 
solvent (CH2Cl2, Py or THF) and number of Q groups (0 to 4) fused to the macrocycle 
(see Table 4-1). The first oxidation of the six Au
III
(PQn)
+
 complexes is reversible in 
CH2Cl2, and involves a one-electron abstraction from the conjugated -ring system, with 
E1/2 values ranging from 1.59 to 1.24 V (see Table 4-1). The absolute potential difference 
between the reversible first reduction of the six Au(III) porphyrins at the central metal ion 
and the reversible first oxidation at the conjugated macrocycle (E1/2) ranges from 2.23 
to 1.30 V in CH2Cl2, and is smallest in the case of Au(PQ3)
+
 (1.53 V) and Au(PQ4)
+
 (1.30 
V). This separation is solvent dependent, as seen by the data in THF, where reversible 
oxidations are seen only for the PQ2, PQ3, and PQ4 derivatives, leading to E1/2 values of 
1.61, 1.54, and 1.49, respectively. 
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Figure 4-1. Cyclic voltammograms of Au(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins which undergo (a) 
2-3 reductions and (b) 4-5 reductions in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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Table 4-1. Half-wave potentials (V vs SCE) of Au
III
(PQn) PF6 (n = 0-4) in CH2Cl2, 
Pyridine, and THF, 0.1 M TBAP. 
solvent cpd 
Ox    Red   potential separation 
(E1/2,V) 
ref 
1st  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th  1red-
2red 
2red-
3red 
1ox-
1red 
CH2Cl2 P 1.59  -0.64 -1.15     0.51  2.23  3, 12 
 PQ 1.54  -0.47 -0.97 -1.82a    0.50 0.85 2.01  3, 12 
 QPQ 1.48  -0.26 -0.84 -1.64a    0.58 0.80 1.74  12 
 PQ2 1.48  -0.31 -1.05 -1.55
a -1.82a   0.74 0.50 1.79 tw 
 PQ3 1.36  -0.17 -0.90 -1.50 -1.66   0.73 0.60 1.53  tw 
 PQ4 1.24  -0.06 -0.97 -1.39 -1.53 -1.66  0.91 0.42 1.30  tw 
Py P   -0.52 -1.08 -1.76    0.56 0.68  2 
 PQ   -0.35 -0.87 -1.69    0.52 0.82  3 
 QPQ   -0.17 -0.71 -1.56    0.54 0.85  tw 
 PQ2   -0.24 -0.97 -1.48 -1.85
a   0.73 0.51  tw 
 PQ3   -0.11 -0.82 -1.44 -1.68
a -1.97a  0.71 0.60  tw 
 PQ4   -0.01 -0.86 -1.32 -1.76
b -1.76b  0.85 0.46  tw 
THFc P  1.89a  -0.40 -1.10 -1.77    0.70 0.67 2.29 2 
 PQ  1.77a  -0.20 -0.88 -1.65 -2.22a   0.68 0.77 1.97  3 
 QPQ  1.60a  -0.02 -0.70 -1.53 -2.04a -2.22a  0.68 0.83 1.62  tw 
 PQ2 1.53  -0.07 -0.95 -1.45 -1.97
a -2.26a  0.88 0.50 1.61 tw 
 PQ3 1.45  0.09 -0.76 -1.37 -1.85
a -2.05a  0.85 0.61 1.54  tw 
 PQ4 1.32  0.17 -0.80 -1.28 -1.79
a -2.01a  0.97 0.48 1.49  tw 
a
Irreversible peak potential at a scan rate of 0.10 V/s. 
b
Two overlapping one-electron reductions. 
c
Potentials 
vs Ag/AgCl. 
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The second and third reversible reductions of Au(P)
+
, Au(PQ)
+
, and Au(QPQ)
+
 have 
been shown to occur at the conjugated -ring system to give AuII -anion radical and 
dianions under all solution conditions. The potential difference between the Au
III
/Au
II
 
process and the first ring-centered reduction of the three newly synthesized 
quinoxalinoporphyrins depends slightly upon solvent, with measuredE1/2 values 
ranging from 0.50 to 0.58 V in CH2Cl2, or pyridine and from 0.68 to 0.70 V in THF. 
Much larger potential separations are seen between the second and third one-electron 
reductions of Au(PQ)
+
 and Au(QPQ)
+
 in the above listed solvents, where the E1/2 values 
range from 0.77 to 0.85 V (see Figure 4-1 and Table 4-1). This unusually large potential 
separation between formation of the Au(II) porphyrin -anion radical and dianion 
contrasts markedly with what is known to occur for ring-centered reductions of all other 
metalloporphyrins with M(II) centered metals, where E1/2 values of 0.4 to 0.5 V are 
generally observed.
1
 This might at first suggest a different site of electron transfer in the 
case of the PQ and QPQ derivatives, but the situation becomes more complex when also 
analyzing potentials for the first three reductions and first oxidation of the PQ2, PQ3, and 
PQ4 compounds. This analysis is given in Figure 4-2, where correlations between half-
wave potentials (E1/2) and n, the number of Q groups, are presented. As seen in the figure, 
the first and third reductions of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 shift positively in potential by 0.14 to 0.15 V 
per added Q group (an easier reduction) upon going from n = 0 to n = 4, while the first 
oxidation shifts negatively by 0.09 V with the change in structure, i.e., an easier oxidation 
occurs as the number of fused Q groups on the molecule is increased.  
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Figure 4-2. Plots of redox potentials of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 in CH2Cl2 vs the number of 
quinoxaline groups,  where        represents of  P, PQ, and QPQ and       represents PQ2, 
PQ3, and PQ4. 
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Changes in the measured E1/2 values for oxidation and reduction of a given 
compound in the Au
III
(PQn)
+
 series upon going from Au
III
(P)
+
 to Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 will depend 
upon a number of factors, the most important of which are substituent effects of the fused 
Q groups on the electroreduction or electrooxidation site, changes in the size of the 
conjugated -system, and changes in planarity of the macrocycle with increase in number 
of Q groups or change of solvent. A progressively easier reduction would be expected to 
occur upon increasing the number of electron-withdrawing Q groups, and an easier 
reduction would also be expected to occur if the size of the conjugated -system were 
increased upon going from Au
III
(P)
+
 to Au
III
(PQ4)
+
. In the case of oxidation, a harder 
electron abstraction process (more positive potential) would be expected with increase in 
electron-withdrawing effect of the Q substituents, but an easier oxidation would result 
with an increase in size of the porphyrin -ring system. An increased non-planarity of the 
porphyrin macrocycle might also lead to an easier oxidation, as has been demonstrated 
for a number of compounds.
1,18-21 
The shift of E1/2 with increase in number of Q groups for the second reduction of 
Au
III
(PQn)
+
 to form an Au
II
 -anion radical is a combination of two trends. The first 
involves the P, PQ, and QPQ derivatives (solid points in Figure 4-2) where half-wave 
potentials linearly shift in a positive direction with increase in Q (slope = 0.16 V), while 
the second involves Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 (open points in Figure 4-2), 
where there is little to no significant shift in E1/2. This suggests a change in mechanism or 
change in charge delocalization between the two series of compounds. Interestingly, the 
separation in E1/2 between the first and third reductions of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 complexes remains 
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relatively constant at 1.33 to 1.38 V for all of the compounds except PQ2, which displays 
a smaller separation of 1.24 V in CH2Cl2.  
This relatively constant potential separation between the first and third reductions 
further emphasizes the unexpected trends in E1/2 for the second reduction as a function of 
the number of Q groups on the macrocycle. As seen in Figures 4-1 and 4-2, the second 
macrocycle-centered reduction of Au
II
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 become 
increasingly more difficult as compared to the first reduction, the absolute difference in 
potential between these two processes being 910 mV for Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 as compared to 500 
mV for the same two electron transfer reactions of Au
III
(PQ)
+
. This result is consistent 
with an increased negative charge being located on the macrocycle after the first metal-
centered reduction of Au
II
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
, and might be accounted 
by a transfer of charge between the Au(II) central metal ion and the porphyrin 
macrocycle as shown in Scheme 4-2.  
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Scheme 4-2. Proposed mechanism for first three reductions of Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, 
and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 in CH2Cl2. 
[AuIII(PQn)]
+
                    [AuII(PQn)]
                                         [AuIII(PQn
-
)]
[AuII(PQn)]
-
[AuII(PQn)]
2-
+e
+e
+e
+e
n = 1 and 2
n = 3 and 4
Second Reduction
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In contrast to the second reduction, a linear relationship is observed in the plot of E1/2 
vs the number of ’-fused Q substituents for all other reactions of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 (Figure 
4-2). Similar relationships between E1/2 and n are also seen for reductions and oxidations 
of the Au
III
(PQn)
+
 complexes in pyridine and THF, thus indicating that there is little to no 
solvent effect on the potential shifts.  
4.2.2 Spectra of neutral and reduced compounds 
UV-visible spectra of the different Au
III
(PQn)
+
 compounds in CH2Cl2 are shown in 
Figure 4-3. The P, PQ, and QPQ derivatives (Figure 4-3a) are each characterized by a 
single sharp Soret band at 415, 435 and 450 nm, respectively, while the PQ2, PQ3, and 
PQ4 derivatives (Figure 4-3b) display three relatively broad Soret bands as seen in the 
figure. The energy of the most intense Soret band, labeled as I in Figure 4-3, and that of 
the two visible bands, labeled as II and III, all shift towards longer wavelengths as a 
function of the number of Q groups on Au
III
(PQn)
+
. This relationship is shown in Figure 
4-4, where a plot of Soret band energy vs the number of Q groups, shows one linear 
relationship for all six compounds, and that of the  two visible band shows two linear 
relationships, one for P, PQ, and PQ2 and the other for PQ2, PQ3, and PQ4 (Figure 4-4). 
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Figure 4-3. UV-visible spectra of (a) Au
III
(P)
+
, Au
III
(PQ)
+
, Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 and 
(b)Au
III
(PQ2)
+
 , Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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Figure 4-4. Plots of energy for the Soret and two visible bands of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 vs the 
number of Q groups on the macrocycle for P, PQ, and QPQ (black solid points) and PQ2, 
PQ3, and PQ4 (red open points). 
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In order to evaluate possible changes in the site of electron transfer with increasing 
number of Q groups, the electrode reactions of Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+ 
were monitored in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP by UV-visible spectroelectrochemistry. Spectral 
changes obtained during the first two reductions of these three compounds are shown in 
Figure 4-5. 
Similar evolutions in UV-visible spectra are seen during the first metal-centered 
reduction of the three porphyrins in CH2Cl2. For example, the three Soret bands of neutral 
Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 are red-shifted by 4-10 nm as the Au(II) complex is formed (Figure 4-5c), 
while the visible bands are blue-shifted by 9-18 nm during this one-electron addition 
process. The three Soret bands of Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 are also red-shifted by 5-13 nm, while the 
Q bands exhibit a 14-23 nm blue-shift during the first controlled potential reduction at -
0.20 V (Figure 4-5b). Several isosbestic points are seen, indicating the lack of spectrally 
detectable intermediates in the Au
III
/Au
II 
transition. The final spectra of singly reduced 
Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 are similar in CH2Cl2 to that of unreduced Pd
II
 and Zn
II
 
quinoxalinoporphyrins containing the same number of Q groups. This comparison is 
shown in Figure 4-6 and further confirms the formation of gold(II) porphyrins after a 
one-electron reduction  of the neutral compound.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
8
6 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4-5. Thin-layer UV-visible spectral changes of Au
III
(PQ2)PF6, Au
III
(PQ3)PF6, and Au
III
(PQ4)PF6 in CH2Cl2 containing 
0.1 M TBAP during the reductions at indicated potential.  
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Figure 4-6. Comparisons of the UV-visible spectra of Au
II
(PQn), Zn
II
(PQn), and Pd
II
(PQn) 
(n = 3 and 4) in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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The second and third reductions of Au
III
(PQn)
+
 are proposed to occur at the 
porphyrin -ring system and the decreased intensity of the Soret bands in the final spectra 
after reduction are consistent with this assignment. Examples of the spectral changes 
during the conversion of Au
II
(PQn)
+
 to its -anion radical form are shown in Figure 4-5 
for derivatives of PQ2, PQ3, and PQ4. 
4.2.3 Electrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ2)PF6, Au
III
(PQ3)PF6, and Au
III
(PQ4)PF6 in the 
presence of acid 
The electrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 was also carried 
out in CH2Cl2 containing H
+
 in the form of TFA. Examples of cyclic voltammograms are 
shown in Figure 4-7, and illustrate the significant differences in electrochemistry which 
result after the addition of TFA to solution. For all three quinoxalinoporphyrins, the first 
Au
III
/Au
II
 reduction (at E1/2 = -0.31, -0.17, or -0.06 V in the absence of acid) becomes 
irreversible, and this process is followed at more negative potential by additional 
irreversible metal-centered reductions, as was previously reported for Au
III
(PQ)
+
 and 
Au
III
(QPQ)
+  
in acidic nonaqueous media.
12
 Au
III
(PQ2)
+
 undergoes two irreversible 
reductions followed by a reversible Au
III/II
 process at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s, while 
Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 undergo three and four irreversible redox processes, 
respectively, followed at more negative potentials by a reversible Au
III
/Au
II
 transition. 
The sequential irreversible reductions are all assigned as Au(III)-centered electron 
transfers as shown in Scheme 4-3. 
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Scheme 4-3. Proposed reduction/oxidation mechanism of Au(PQ2)
+
, Au(PQ3)
+
, and 
Au
III
(PQ4)
+ 
in CH2Cl2 containing 2.5, 3.5 or 4.5 equivalents TFA.  
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Figure 4-7. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, (b) Au
III
(PQ3)
+
, and (c) 
Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP in the absence and presence of 2.5, 3.5, or 
4.5 eq added TFA. 
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The potentials for each reduction of the quinoxalinoporphyrins in acidic CH2Cl2 
are given in Schemes 4-1 and 4-3, and also summarized in Table 4-2 for three series of 
compounds, Au
III
(PQn)
+
, Au
III
(PQnHn)
+
, and Au
II
(PQnHn). The first series of compounds 
are unprotonated and the last two are fully protonated. 
Several key points are evident from the data in Table 4-2, the most important of 
which is that the reversible potentials for reduction of the fully protonated Au(III) 
quinoxalinoporphyrins to their Au(II) forms are virtually independent of the number of Q 
groups, where E1/2 varies over the narrow range of -0.70 to -0.73 V for the PQn 
derivatives with n = 2, 3 or 4 (see also last reaction in lower part of Scheme 4-3). 
Similar reduction potentials are also seen for reduction of the partially protonated 
compounds in the PQ2, PQ3, and PQ4 series. For example, reduction of the mono-Q 
protonated compound, Au(PQ3H)
+
  is located at Epc = -0.38 V, while an almost identical 
potential (Epc = -0.36 V) is seen for the reduction of Au(PQ4H2)
+
. Similar reduction 
potentials are also seen for Au
II
(PQ2H) (-0.50 V), Au(PQ3H2)
+
 (-0.56 V), and Au(PQ4H3)
+
 
(-0.54 V).  
Finally, the potential for reduction of the fully protonated Au
II
 derivatives of PQ2, 
PQ3 and PQ4 ranges from -1.28 V for Au
II
(PQ2H2) to -1.35 V for Au
II
(PQ4H4), and varies 
only slightly as a function of the number of Q groups on the compounds. (see Figure 4-7) 
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Table 4-2. Reduction Potentials (V vs SCE) of Au
III
(PQn)
+
, Au
III
(PQnHn)
+
, and 
Au
II
(PQnHn) in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP with added TFA.
a 
number of Q unprotonated  fully protonated reference 
Au
III
(PQn)
+
  Au
III
(PQnHn)
+
 Au
II
(PQnHn) 
0 -0.64  -0.64 -1.15 12 
1 -0.36
b
  -0.60 -1.11 12 
2
c
 -0.29
b
  -0.72 -1.19 12 
2
d
 -0.31  -0.70 -1.28 tw 
3 -0.20  -0.71 -1.32 tw 
4 -0.11  -0.73 -1.35 tw 
 
a
1.5, 2.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5 equiv TFA added in solution for compounds with n = 1-4, respectively; 
potentials for PQ compound measured in PhCN. 
b
Irreversible peak potential at a scan rate of 0.10 
V/s. tw = this work. 
c
The QPQ derivative. 
d
The PQ2 derivative.   
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4.2.4 Spectroelectrochemistry of Au
III
(PQ2)
+
, Au
III
(PQ3)
+
,
 
and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 in the 
presence of acid 
Thin-layer UV-visible spectroelectrochemistry was carried out in CH2Cl2 
containing 0.1 M TBAP and added TFA to elucidate UV-visible spectra of the PQ2, PQ3, 
and PQ4 derivatives in each stepwise reduced and protonated forms. Spectral changes 
obtained during the multiple one-electron reductions of Au
III
(PQ2)
+
  and Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 are 
shown in Figures 4-8 and 4-9, and the final UV-visible spectrum after each one electron 
reduction of Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 are shown in Figure 4-10. The reactants and products of the 
Au
III
/Au
II
 processes are given in Scheme 4-3.  
The unreduced Au(III) quinoxalinoporphyrins are unprotonated in CH2Cl2 
solutions containing less than 20 equivalents of added acid, as evidenced by the UV-
visible spectra. In contrast, protonation readily occurs for the electroreduced species, and 
this leads to characteristic shifts in the UV-vis spectra. For example, after potential 
reduction of Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 at -0.25 V in CH2Cl2 containing 3.5 eq TFA (Figure 4-9a), the 
Soret band shifts from 466 to 452 nm and the Q band shifts from 654 to 600 nm as 
Au
III
(PQ3H)
+
 is generated as a product of the one-electron reduction and following 
chemical reaction. Further reduction of Au
III
(PQ3H)
+
 at -0.40 V in the acid containing 
CH2Cl2 solution gives a porphyrin product with a Soret band at 429 nm and a Q band at 
562 nm (Figure 4-9b). This spectrum is assigned to Au
III
(PQ3H2)
+
, and is almost identical 
to the spectrum of Au
III
(PQ)
+
, which has bands at 435 and 588 nm in CH2Cl2.
12
  The 
reduction of Au
III
(PQ3H2)
+
 at -0.60 V (Figure 4-9c) leads to Au
III
(PQ3H3)
+
 as a final 
porphyrin product (= 409, 520 and 640 nm), and this is followed by another AuIII/AuII 
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process at -0.80 V (Figure 4-9d) to give the Au(II) product Au
II
(PQ3H3). The UV-visible 
spectrum of the fully protonated Au(II) porphyrin is characterized by a Soret band at 420 
nm and resembles the spectrum of both Au
II
(P) (420 nm)
12 
and Au
II
(PQ4H4) (419 nm) 
(see Figure 4-10). Finally the reduction of Au
II
(PQ3H3) at -1.40 V (Figure 4-9e) results in 
a decreased intensity Soret band, consistent with the formation of an Au(II) porphyrin -
anion radical under the given solution conditions.  
UV-visible spectra obtained before and after the first five reductions of 
Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 in CH2Cl2 containing 4.5 eq TFA are shown in Figure 4-10. The stepwise 
products of the first four reductions and coupled chemical reactions are represented as 
Au
III
(PQ4Hx), where x = 1-4 and the prevailing reduction mechanism is shown in Scheme 
4-3. The maximum Soret band intensity of the Au(III) porphyrins is stepwise blue shifted 
from 483 nm for x = 0 (the unprotonated porphyrin) to 405 nm for x = 4 (the fully 
protonated Q4H4 derivative). 
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Figure 4-8. Thin-layer UV-visible spectral changes of Au(PQ2)
+
 during reductions at (a) 
-0.30 (b) -0.55, (c) -0.90, and (d) -1.35 V in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and 2.5 eq 
added TFA. 
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Figure 4-9. Thin-layer UV-visible spectral changes of Au(PQ3)
+
 during reductions at (a) 
-0.25 (b) -0.40, (c) -0.60, and (d) -0.80 V in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and 3.5 eq 
added TFA. 
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Figure 4-10. UV-visible spectra of Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 and its stepwise reduction products in 
CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP and 4.5 equivalents added  TFA. 
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4.3 Conclusions 
In summary, the electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical properties of 
Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 were examined in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. Each 
porphyrin undergoes one metal-centered reduction to form the corresponding Au(II) 
porphyrin, and this reaction is followed by two porphyrin ring-centered reductions and 
one or two Q-centered reductions. Different electrochemical behavior is seen for 
Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
, as compared to the related P, PQ, and QPQ derivatives. 
Negative shifts in reduction potentials are seen upon going from Au
III
(QPQ)
+
 to 
Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 to Au
III
(PQ4)
+
,  while positive shifts are observed upon going from the P to 
PQ to QPQ derivatives under the same solution conditions. All of the Au(III) 
quinoxalinoporphyrins in the presence of TFA will undergo multiple Au
III
/Au
II
 processes 
due to an internal electron transfer and protonation of the fused Q group(s) on the 
porphyrin macrocycle, which regenerates a new Au(III) porphyrin with a reduced and 
protonated quinoxaline group. The number of multiple Au
III
/Au
II
  reactions observed is 
one more than the number of Q groups on the compound. Thus, Au
III
(PQ)
+
 and 
Au
III
(QPQ)
+ 
undergo two and three metal-centered reductions,
12
 while Au
III
(PQ3)
+
 
undergoes four metal-centered reductions, and Au
III
(PQ4)
+
 exhibits five Au
III
/Au
II
 
processes in the presence of acid. The electrochemically initiated protonation of the Q-
group changes not only the redox potentials of the compounds, but also their UV-visible 
properties, as well as the conjugation between the porphyrin ring and quinoxaline units. 
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Chapter Five 
Electrochemistry of Mono- and Bis-porphyrins Containing  
a '-fused Tetraazaanthracene Group 
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5.1 Introduction 
Porphyrins and porphyrin-like compounds have unique physical and 
photochemical properties, suggesting their use for diverse applications in the fields of 
biology, medicine, and material science.
1-3
 In this regard a number of ring-extended 
porphyrins have been synthesized for use as molecular wires and switches.
4-14
 The 
‘simplest’ ring-extended derivatives among these compounds are the 5,10,15,20-
tetrakis(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)-porphyrins containing a ’-fused quinoxaline (Q) or 
tetraazaanthracene (TA) group. These compounds, whose structures are shown in Chart 
5-1, are represented as M(PQ) and M(PTA), where PQ = the dianion of 
5,10,15,20,tetrakis(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)quinoxalino-[2,3-b]porphyrin and PTA = the 
dianion of 5,10,15,20,tetrakis(3,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)-6’,7’-dimethyl-1’,4’,5’,8’- 
tetraazaanthraceno-[2’,3’-b]porphyrin. Tetraazaanthracene (TA) can also be fused to two 
porphyrin macrocycles, linking them in a linear fashion. These TA-linked bis-porphyrins, 
are also shown in Chart 5-1 and are represented as M(P)-TA-(P)M, where P is the dianion 
of 5,10,15,20,tetrakis(3,5-di-tert- butylphenyl)porphyrin.  
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Chart 5-1. Structures of investigated porphyrins and reference compounds 
 
  
M(P) M(PQ) 
M(PTA) 
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Elucidating the redox potentials and spectroscopic properties of bis-porphyrins 
such as M(P)-TA-(P)M before and after electron transfer is important for better 
understanding electronic properties of those oligoporphyrins, and the data can provide 
key information needed for the enhanced development of applications in molecular 
electronics. The linking of porphyrins at their ,’-pyrrole positions is a first step in 
preparing porphyrin modular units as building blocks towards a porphyrin-based 
molecular wire.
4,15,16
 The synthetic flexibility afforded by functionalizing the porphyrin 
-pyrrolic periphery, as well as the ability to selectively metalate constituent 
macrocycles,
4,17-21 
offers the possibility to create molecules with pre-designed molecular 
functionality. ,’-appended and linked porphyrins have been proposed as key 
components for applications in the area of molecular switches,
12
 rectifiers,
22
 solar cells,
23 
and in long-distance electron transfer.
24,25
 In addition, computational work on this class of 
molecule has laid the groundwork for understanding the experimental behavior of 
porphyrins in molecular wire applications.
26-29
 With specific reference to the ,’-linked 
porphyrins, it has been shown that the bridging unit reduces the degree of delocalization 
within the array as compared to the Osuka porphyrin tapes,
30,31 
but not to the extent 
where it impairs its function as a molecular wire.
32
 Computational work has also shown 
that the molecular wire characteristics of this type of molecule are highly susceptible to 
tuning, either by metal chelation or chemical substation,
26
 which has recently been 
confirmed by experimental evidence.
14,20,22
 
The basic component of the many ,’-linked porphyrin arrays proposed as 
molecular wires is the TA bridged porphyrin dyad,
4 
which is one focus of this current 
manuscript. This molecule contains the tetraazaanthracene bridging unit which confines 
105 
the appended macrocycles in a rigid coplanar arrangement. It is also a perfect model 
compound for understanding what role the bridge plays in mediating electronic 
communication between porphyrins, which theoretical work has indicated are critical in 
determining whether molecules of this type are viable as molecular wires.
28,29
 Extensive 
research has been undertaken in understanding the electronic character of the porphyrin-
bridge interaction in quinoxalinoporphyrins, where delocalization of electron density 
upon electrochemical reduction has been demonstrated.
7,22
 It has also been shown that the 
electron distribution in the molecule can be altered by both metalation and through 
chemical substitution.
14
 In the current study, we have extended our previous 
electrochemical analyses of quinoxalinoporphyrins M(PQ)
7,10,22 
by the fusing of a larger 
ring system to a tetraazaanthracene-linked porphyrin monomer M(PTA), and we have 
investigated its electronic character conjointly with its -conjugated bis-porphyrin parent.  
Our laboratories have earlier reported the electrochemistry
 
of M(P)-TA(P)M 
where M = H2
4
, Mn(III),
9 
or Co(II).
10
 All three bis-porphyrins show a rich 
electrochemistry in nonaqueous media, with electron transfer reactions occurring in some 
cases at the conjugated -ring system of the two macrocycles and in others at the central 
metal ions. However, to our knowledge, no electrochemical properties of 
monoporphyrins with a ’-fused TA group have been reported in the literature, nor is 
detailed information available on the electrochemistry of TA-linked bis-porphyrins 
containing a non-electroactive central metal ion where all redox reactions would involve 
only the conjugated  ring system of the macrocycle or the TA linker. Both points are 
addressed in the present study for two types of compounds, M(PTA) where M = H2, 
Cu(II), or Zn(II), and M(P)-TA-(P)M where M = H2, Cu(II), Zn(II), Ni(II), and Pd(II). As 
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will be demonstrated, a strong interaction between the two electroactive macrocycles of 
the bis-porphyrin is observed. The effect of the fused electroactive TA group and central 
metal ion on the redox potentials, UV-visible spectra, and porphyrin-porphyrin 
interaction across the TA-bridge are discussed.  
5.2 Results and Discussion 
5.2.1 Electrochemistry of mono-porphyrins 
5.2.1.1 Free-base porphyrin, H2(PTA) 
The electrochemistry of H2(PTA) in nonaqueous media is similar in many 
respects to that which has been previously described for H2(PQ) under similar solution 
conditions.
7,22
 By way of example, cyclic voltammograms for  H2(P), H2(PQ), and 
H2(PTA) in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP are shown in Figure 5-1. The free-base porphyrin 
without the fused Q or TA group, H2(P), undergoes two reversible one-electron additions 
which are porphyrin-ring centered, and lead to the stepwise formation of a -anion 
radical and dianion, respectively. Two porphyrin ring-centered reductions are also 
obtained for H2(PQ) (E1/2 = -1.08 and -1.31 V) and H2(PTA) (E1/2 = -0.93 and -1.13 V), 
and as seen from the figure, both sets of reductions are shifted positively with respect to 
E1/2 values for H2(P). The positive shift in E1/2 amounts to 110 mV for the first reduction 
upon going from H2(P) to H2(PQ) and another 150 mV shift occurs upon going from 
H2(PQ) to H2(PTA). This is consistent with the larger conjugated ring system of the 
PTA complex, leading to a more facile reduction. 
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Figure 5-1. Cyclic voltammograms of H2(P), H2(PQ), and H2(PTA) in PhCN containing 
0.1 M TBAP. Scan rate = 0.1 V/s. The reductions labelled with an asterisk are associated 
with a ‘side reaction’ involving a protonated form of the reduced porphyrin.  
 
  
(c) H2(PTA) 
(b) H2(PQ) 
 
(a) H2(P) 
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Two additional redox processes are also seen in the cyclic voltammograms of 
H2(PTA) and H2(PQ) at more negative potentials. The first, at E1/2 = -1.42 V (PTA) or -
1.65 V (PQ), is labeled with an asterisk in Figure 5-1, and has a reduced peak current as 
compared to the first two one-electron additions. This process is not observed for H2(P) 
up to the negative potential limit of the PhCN solvent (-2.00 V vs SCE), nor is it 
observed for H2(PTA) or H2(PQ) when pyridine is used as the electrochemical solvent. 
This result and related data in the literature on protonated M(PQ) derivatives
10,33 
suggest 
that similar protonated forms of H2(PTA) and H2(PQ) are formed  in the PhCN solvent 
after an initial reduction at the porphyrin conjugated macrocycle.  
The reduction of H2(PTA) at E1/2 = -1.67 is assigned as a TA-centered multi-
electron transfer. This reversible process is located at almost the same half-wave potential 
of -1.65 to -1.73 V in CH2Cl2, PhCN, and pyridine (see Figure 5-2 and Table 5-1), and is 
characterized by a maximum peak current which is higher than the first one-electron 
reduction by a factor of 2.4 (PhCN) to 3.0 (py). According to cyclic voltammetric theory, 
the peak current of a reversible process is proportional to n,
3/2
 where n is the number of 
electrons transferred.
34
 Thus the overall data in Figures 5-1 and 5-2 are consistent with 
two initial stepwise one-electron additions to the conjugated-ring system of H2(PTA) 
followed, at more negative potentials, by a global two-electron addition which involves 
the TA group of the porphyrin.  
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Figure 5-2. Cyclic voltammograms of H2(P), H2(PQ), and H2(PTA) in pyridine 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
 
  
(a) H2(P) 
 
(b) H2(PQ) 
(c) H2(PTA) 
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The potential separation (E1/2) between the reversible -ring centered reductions 
of the three related free-base porphyrins, H2(P), H2(PQ), and H2(PTA) , vary with the 
macrocyclic structure. This separation equals 200 mV for H2(PTA) (E1/2 = -0.93 and -1.13 
V), 230 mV for H2(PQ) (E1/2 = -1.08 and -1.31 V) and 370 mV for H2(P) (E1/2 = -1.19 
and -1.56 V), all in PhCN (see Figure 5-1). Virtually the same potential separations 
between the first two reversible reductions of the three related porphyrins are seen in 
pyridine (Figure 5-2). This trend in E1/2 (PTA < PQ < P) is consistent with the size of 
the -system in the three compounds, i.e. the larger the conjugated -system, the easier it 
is to add a second electron, and consequently the smaller the separation between 
formation of a porphyrin -anion radical and a dianion.  
Comparisons might also be made between half-wave potentials for the reduction 
of H2(PTA) and the bis-quinoxalinaporphyrin, H2(QPQ), which were earlier investigated 
in CH2Cl2.
22
 The first reduction of H2(QPQ) occurs at E1/2 = -1.03 V in CH2Cl2, which 
compares to an E1/2 = -1.05 V for H2(PTA) (see Table 5-1) under the same solution 
conditions. The E1/2 for the first reduction of H2(P) in CH2Cl2 is -1.22 V.
7
 Thus, the 
fusion of a single TA group to the free-base porphyrin seems to have a similar effect in 
shifting E1/2 values towards a more facile reduction, as does the -fusion of two Q 
groups trans to each other on the same macrocycle.  
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Table 5-1. Half-wave potentials (V vs SCE) of mono-porphyrins M(PTA), M(PQ)
a
 and 
M(P)
a
, where M = H2, Cu or Zn in different solvents containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
 
solvent 
 
cpd 
oxidation  P-centered reduction TA-
centered 
HOMO-
LUMO 
gap (V)
e
 
2nd 1st E(mV)  1st 2nd E(mV) 
reduction 
CH2Cl2 H2(PTA) b 0.99 -  -1.05 -1.19 140 -1.73
c
 2.04 
py H2(PTA) b b -  -0.93 -1.13 200 -1.65 -- 
PhCN H2(PTA) 1.68
c 
1.06 -  -0.93 -1.13
d
 200 -1.67 1.99 
 H2(PQ) 1.06 1.06 0  -1.08 -1.31 230 -- 2.14 
 H2(P) 1.25 0.99 260  -1.19 -1.56 370 -- 2.18 
           
 Cu(PTA) 1.19 1.01 180  -0.92 -1.37
d
 300 -1.70 1.93 
 Cu(PQ) 1.14 0.98 160  -1.09 -1.55 460 -- 2.07 
 Cu(P) 1.26 0.96 300  -1.28 -1.75 470 -- 2.24 
           
 Zn(PTA) 1.04 0.84 200  -1.00 -1.40 400 -1.69 1.84 
 Zn(PQ) 1.04 0.84 200  -1.19 -1.58
c
 390 -- 2.03 
 Zn(P) 1.09 0.77 320  -1.34 -1.73 390 -- 2.11 
a
Data taken from reference 7. 
b
Not observed up to positive potential limit of solvent. 
c
Irreversible 
peak potential at scan rate of 0.10 V/s. 
d
An additional process is observed at -1.42 V for M = 2H 
and -1.22 V for M = Cu in PhCN. 
 c
The potential difference between the first oxidation and first 
reduction. 
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UV-visible spectral data for the neutral and electroreduced forms of H2(PTA) are 
shown in Figure 5-3. The neutral porphyrin, H2(PTA), is characterized by a Soret band at 
428 and two visible bands at 540 and 611 nm in PhCN. During the first controlled-
potential reduction at -1.05 V in a thin-layer cell, the Soret band at 428 nm increases 
slightly in intensity, while the visible band at 611 nm disappears and a new visible band 
grows in at 515 nm (Figure 5-3a). These spectral changes are reversible and the original 
UV-visible spectrum could be regenerated when the potential is set back to 0.0 V and 
reoxidation occurs. The spectrum of singly reduced H2(PTA) is similar to that of neutral 
H2(P), which has a Soret band at 424 nm and a visible band at 518 nm in PhCN.
 
This 
suggests some localization of the added electron on the fused TA part of the molecule 
and an associated interruption in conjugation between the  system of the TA group and 
the -ring system of the porphyrin in singly reduced H2(PTA). A similar argument has 
been made for singly reduced M(PQ) compounds, whose UV-visible spectra often 
resemble spectra of the neutral M(P) complexes in the same solvent.
7
 However, it should 
be noted that a broad visible band is also seen at 729 nm for singly reduced H2(PTA). 
This band is characteristic of a porphyrin π-anion radical and is not present in the 
spectrum of neutral H2(P).  
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Figure 5-3. UV-visible spectral changes obtained during the first two controlled potential 
reductions of (a) H2(PTA) and (b) H2(PQ) at the indicated potential in PhCN, 0.1 M 
TBAP. 
 
  
(a) H2(PTA) 
 
(b) H2(PQ) 
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The strong Soret band of singly reduced H2(PTA) at 428 nm and the two visible 
bands at 515 and 729 nm (Figure 3a) all decrease in intensity when the applied potential 
is set at -1.30 V, thus indicating the formation of a porphyrin dianion in solution. Similar 
spectral changes as in Fig. 3a are seen during the stepwise controlled potential reduction 
of H2(PQ) to its -anion radical in the first step and porphyrin dianion in the second  
(Figure 3b). 
As reported in the literature,
 
the potentials for electrooxidation of H2(PQ) and 
H2(QPQ), vary little as compared to E1/2 values for oxidation of the parent 
metalloporphyrin not containing the fused quinoxaline group, M(P).
7,22
 The same lack of 
sensitivity to the ’-fused TA group also occurs in the case of H2(PTA), which 
undergoes a one-electron abstraction in PhCN at virtually the same potential as for 
oxidation of H2(PQ) (see Figure 5-1). The main difference between the two compounds, 
however, is in the stability of the electrogenerated radical cation. This form of the 
porphyrin is relatively stable in the case of [H2(PQ)]
+•
, but not in the case of [H2(PTA)]
+•
 
which undergoes a rapid chemical reaction in solution to generate a new species which is 
reduced on the return sweep at Epc = 0.48 V for a scan rate of 0.1 V/s.  
 The observation of a homogenous chemical reaction following electrogeneration 
of [H2(PTA)]
+•
 parallels what is seen for a number of other free-base porphyrins and 
corroles in CH2Cl2 or PhCN, namely a conversion of the cation radical to its protonated 
form, where one or two protons from the solution are added at the central nitrogens of the 
macrocycle.
35-37 
This topic, although interesting, is only tangential to the scope of the 
present study on TA-linked porphyrins and is not described in further detail.   
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5.2.1.2 Metalated porphyrins, M(PTA), where M = Cu(II) or Zn(II) 
Cu(PTA) and Zn(PTA) exhibit two oxidations and three reductions in PhCN 
containing 0.1 M TBAP (Figure 5-4).  Both oxidations occur at the conjugated 
macrocycle, and  generate the porphyrin -cation radical and dication at potentials 
virtually identical to E1/2 values for the two ring-centered oxidations of M(PQ), where M 
= Cu or Zn (see Table 5-1). The UV-visible spectral changes obtained during these 
processes differ little from what has been reported during oxidation of M(PQ) or M(P) 
complexes with the same metal ion. 
The first two reductions of Cu(PTA) and Zn(PTA) in Figure 5-4 are also assigned 
to porphyrin ring-centered reactions, while the last process at E1/2 = -1.70 V (Cu) and -
1.69 V (Zn) is proposed to be TA-centered and located at a similar E1/2 value as for 
reduction of H2(PTA) in PhCN, pyridine, or CH2Cl2 (see Table 5-1). The two M(PTA) 
compounds are also easier to reduce than the corresponding M(P) and M(PQ) derivatives 
with the same metal ions.  For example, the first reductions of Cu(PTA) (E1/2 = -0.92 V) 
and Zn(PTA) (E1/2 = -1.00 V) are shifted positively by 170 mV and 190 mV, 
respectively, in PhCN as compared to the first reduction of Cu(PQ) (E1/2 = -1.09 V) and 
Zn(PQ) (E1/2 = -1.19 V)
7
 in the same solvent.  As seen in Table 5-1, there is little change 
in the oxidation potentials with change in macrocyclic structure, while the reduction of 
M(PTA) is easier than the reduction of M(PQ) or M(P). Because of this, the HOMO-
LUMO gap (ΔE1/2) decreases in the following order: M(P) > M(PQ) > M(PTA), i.e., 
ΔE1/2 = 2.24 V for Cu(P), 2.07 V for Cu(PQ), and 1.93 V for Cu(PTA) (see Table 5-1).  
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Figure 5-4.  Cyclic voltammograms of (a) Cu(PTA) and (b) Zn(PTA) in PhCN 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. Scan rate = 0.1 V/s. The reduction labeled with an asterisk is 
associated with a ‘side reaction’ involving a protonated form of the reduced porphyrin.  
 
  
(a) Cu(PTA) 
(b) Zn(PTA) 
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The UV-visible spectral changes obtained during the first two reductions of 
Zn(PTA) and Cu(PTA) in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP are shown in Figure 5-5, and parallel what 
is observed for H2(PTA) (Figure 5-3a). The more facile reduction of M(PTA) as 
compared to M(PQ), suggests an initial electron addition to the conjugated macrocycle 
but, unlike a porphyrin ring-centered reduction, the UV-visible spectrum shows no loss in 
intensity of the Soret band and exhibits only a small shift in max upon reduction. This is 
consistent with substantial electron density being shifted to the TA group in the singly 
reduced species,
 
along with possible protonation, as also occurs in the case of 
electroreduced M(PQ)
II 
and M
IV
(PQ)
 
derivatives.
10,33
 Upon further reduction of Cu(PTA) 
and Zn(PTA) at -1.50 V in the thin-layer cell, the Soret band of the singly reduced 
porphyrin substantially decreases in intensity (Figure 5-5), and this is consistent with a 
porphyrin dianion being formed  in the second electron addition at this potential.  
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Figure 5-5. UV-visible spectral changes obtained during controlled potential reductions 
of (a) Zn(PTA) and (b) Cu(PTA) at the indicated potential in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
 
  
(a) Zn(PTA) (b) Cu(PTA) 
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5.2.2 Electrochemistry of TA-linked bis-porphyrins 
5.2.2.1 Free-base bis-porphyrin, H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 
Free-base TA-linked porphyrins were earlier shown to undergo four reductions
4
 in 
CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAPF6, but a follow up study with spectroscopic monitoring 
of these redox reactions has never reported. The structurally similar TA-linked free-base 
porphyrin characterized in the current work also exhibits four one-electron reductions in 
CH2Cl2, PhCN, or pyridine containing 0.1 M TBAP. The best solubility is obtained in 
pyridine where well-defined processes at E1/2 = -0.78, -1.01, -1.21, and -1.43 V are seen 
as  shown in Figure 5-6. The solubility of the bis-porphyrin is much lower in PhCN and 
CH2Cl2 than in pyridine, but similar half-wave potentials could be measured in these 
latter two solvents, and these values are listed in Table 5-2.  
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Figure 5-6. Cyclic voltammograms showing porphyrin ring-centered reductions of (a) 
H2(P), (b) H2(PTA), and (c) H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 in pyridine containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
 
  
(b) H2(PTA) 
(c) H2(P) 
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Table 5-2. Half-wave potentials (V vs SCE) of bis-porphyrins M(P)-TA-(P)M in 
different solvents containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
solvent M 
oxidation  reduction 
E(1ox-
1red)a 
2
nd
  1
st
   1
st
  2
nd
  E(1r-2r) 3
rd
 4
th
 E(3r-4r) 
PhCN 2H 1.05
c
 1.05
c
  -0.80 -1.03 0.23 -1.29 -1.46 0.17 1.85 
 Ni  1.06
c
  -0.93 -1.18 0.25 -1.41 -- -- 1.99 
 Cu 1.20
c
 1.00
c
  -0.70 -1.18 0.48 -1.47  -1.92
b
 0.45 1.70 
 Zn 1.04
c
 0.84
c
  -0.83 -1.33
b
 0.50 -1.48
c
 -1.83
b
 0.35 1.67 
 Pd 1.42
c
 1.14
c  
  -0.70 -1.20 0.50 -1.45  -1.87
b
 0.42 1.84 
 Co
d
 1.30 1.10  -0.59 -0.73 0.14 -1.42 -1.91
b
 0.49 1.69 
            
py 2H    -0.78 -1.01 0.23 -1.21 -1.43 0.22 -- 
 Zn    -0.79
 
-1.12
b
 0.33 -1.31  -1.69
b
 0.38 -- 
            
CH2Cl2 2H 1.46
b
 1.11
b
  -0.89 -1.07 0.18 -1.28  -1.55 0.27 2.00 
 Zn 1.24
b 
0.78
c 
 -0.89 -1.37 0.48 -1.64
b
 -1.91
b
 0.27 1.67 
a
The potential difference between the first oxidation and first reduction (HOMO-LUMO gap). 
b
Irreversible peak potential at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s. 
c
Two overlapping one-electron oxidations. 
d
Data taken from reference 10. The first two reductions are metal-centered electron transfer 
processes. 
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The first two reductions of H2(P)-TA-(P)H2  give a bis--anion radical after the 
stepwise addition of one electron to each macrocycle of 4 (Eqs 5-1 and 5-2). These 
reductions occur at separate half-wave potentials as expected for two equivalent 
interacting redox centers. The next two reductions of 4 (Eqs 5-3 and 5-4) then give the 
bis-porphyrin bis-dianion as a final product of an overall four electron additions, and 
these reductions also occur at separate half-wave potentials. 
H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 + e[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
-
            (5-1) 
[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
-
 + e[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
2- 
       (5-2) 
[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
2- 
+ e[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
3-
   
  
   (5-3) 
[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
3- 
+ e[H2(P)-TA-(P)H2]
4-      
   (5-4) 
The absolute difference in potential between the first two reductions of the TA-
linked dyad 4 (Eqs 5-1 and 5-2) gives a measure of the interaction between the two 
equivalent TA-linked macrocycles. The larger the separation, the larger the interaction. 
The measured value of E1/2 is 230 mV in pyridine, 230 mV in PhCN, and  180 mV in 
CH2Cl2 (see Table 5-2), and these values can be compared to separations which range 
from 150 to 300 mV for interacting redox centers of bis-porphyrins
38
 and bis-corrole
39,40 
dyads linked in a face-to-face arrangement. The next two reductions of H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 
generate the bis-porphyrin bis-dianion as a final product. The potentials for these 
reductions in pyridine are located at E1/2  = -1.21 and -1.43 V (Figure 5-6c) and the 
separation between these two processes (E1/2) amounts to 220 mV in pyridine, 170 mV 
in PhCN and 270 mV in CH2Cl2 (Table 5-2).  
Also shown in Figure 5-6 are cyclic voltammograms of the mono-porphyrins, 
H2(P) and H2(PTA). Each mono-porphyrin undergoes two reversible one-electron 
123 
reductions. The first gives a porphyrin -anion radical and the second a porphyrin 
dianion. It is easier to generate the half-reduced -anion radical of H2(P)-TA-(P)H2  
(E1/2 = -0.78 V) than to generate the fully reduced -anion radical of H2(PTA) (-0.93 V) 
or H2(P) (-1.13 V). In contrast,  all other reductions of 4 are located at more negative 
potentials (harder reductions) as compared to the same electron transfer  processes of 
H2(PTA).  
UV-visible spectra obtained during the first two controlled potential reductions of 
H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 in PhCN are shown in Figure 5-7. The unreduced bis-porphyrin has a 
split Soret band at 428 and 459 nm, which decreases in intensity during the first one-
electron addition at a controlled potential of -0.95 V. The ‘half reduced’ H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 
porphyrin generated at this potential is characterized by less intense 428 and 549 nm 
bands (Figue 5-7a) which change little in position or intensity when a more negative 
potential of -1.20 V is applied to generate the bis-porphyrin bis--anion radical as a final 
product. The final spectrum of doubly reduced H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 (Figure 5-7b) is quite 
similar to that of singly reduced H2(PTA) (Figure 5-3a), i.e. both spectra have a Soret 
band at 428 nm and a broad near-IR band at similar wavelengths.  
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Figure 5-7. UV-visible spectral changes of H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 during reductions in PhCN 
containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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5.2.2.2 Metalated TA-linked bis-porphyrins 
The investigated M(P)-TA-(P)M derivatives are similar to the TA-linked free-
base porphyrin in that they also exhibit four reductions in nonaqueous media. A summary 
of the measured half-wave potentials in PhCN, pyridine, and CH2Cl2 is given in Table 5-
2. Examples of cyclic voltammograms are shown in Figure 5-8, along with the 
corresponding mono-porphyrin, M(P), having the same Cu(II) or Zn(II) central metal ion. 
As seen from this figure, each ring-centered reduction of M(P) is split into two one-
electron transfer processes, giving four separate one-electron additions, as also occurs for 
H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 (see Figure 5-6 and Eqs 5-1 to 5-4). The difference in E1/2 between the 
first two reductions of the three metalated bis-porphyrins is about 500 mV as compared to 
a much smaller separation of 230 mV in the case of H2(P)-TA-(P)H2 (see Table 5-2). This 
is consistent with a stronger interaction between the two equivalent porphyrin redox 
centers in the metalated forms of M(P)-TA-(P)M, as compared to free-base H2(P)-TA-
(P)H2. 
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Figure 5-8. Cyclic voltammograms showing reductions of M(P) and M(P)-TA-(P)M in 
PhCN containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
 
  
(a) Cu(P) 
(c) Zn(P) 
(b) Cu(P)-TA-(P)Cu 
(d) Zn(P)-TA-(P)Zn 
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The potentials for reduction of Co(P)-TA-(P)Co, which were reported in an earlier 
study,
10
 are also included in Table 5-2. The E1/2 between the first two reductions of the 
bis-cobalt(II) porphyrin is much smaller (140 mV) than in the case of the TA-linked free-
base or metalated derivatives, consistent with a much weaker interaction between the two 
equivalent redox centers of the Co(II) bis-porphyrin. However, the third and fourth 
reductions of Co(P)-TA-(P)Co are separated by 490 mV, which is the same E1/2 as for 
the first two ring-centered reductions of the Zn
II
, Pd
II
 and Cu
II
 bis-porphyrins (~500 mV, 
see Table 5-2). The first two reductions of Co(P)-TA-(P)Co involve a Co
II
/Co
I
 process, 
while the next two reductions are macrocycle-centered, as is also the case for M(P)-TA-
(P)M, where M = Cu(II), Zn(II) or Pd(II).  
Spectral changes obtained during the first two reductions of M(P)-TA-(P)M in 
PhCN in a thin-layer cell are illustrated in Figure 5-9. The Soret bands of the neutral 
compounds decrease in intensity upon the first one-electron addition at -0.90 V but then 
increase again in intensity during the second electron addition to the bis-porphyrin. A 
comparison of the spectral data in Figure 5-9 with that for the mono-porphyrin Cu(PTA) 
in Figure 5-7b suggests that the first one-electron addition to M(P)-TA-(P)M occurs at 
the conjugated -ring system, while the second electron addition gives a bis-porphyrin, 
bis--anion radical with substantial electron density having been transferred to the 
bridging TA group. 
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Figure 5-9. UV-visible spectral changes during the controlled potential reductions 
of (a) Cu(P)-TA-Cu(P) and (b) Pd(P)-TA-(P)Pd in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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5.3 Conclusions 
The three M(P)-TA-(P)M complexes undergo two oxidations in PhCN. Half-wave 
potentials for these processes are listed in Table 5-2, and are almost identical as E1/2 
values for oxidation of the related PQ and PTA monoporphyrins.
7
 However, the oxidation 
peak currents of M(P)-TA-(P)M are in each case almost twice as high as those for the 
first reduction of the same compound, consistent with both macrocycles in the bis-
porphyrin undergoing a one-electron abstraction at the same half-wave potential. This 
result is consistent with what was previously reported for the related TA-linked bis-cobalt 
porphyrin,
10
 and can be interpreted as an electrooxidation involving two equivalent but 
non-interacting redox centers. 
The same interpretation can be given on the basis of the UV-visible spectral 
changes which occur during controlled potential oxidation of the metalated bis-
porphyrins. These spectra can be compared to the spectra obtained during 
electrooxidation of Cu(PTA) and Zn(PTA) under the same solution conditions. As 
indicated above, the two oxidations of the TA-linked bis-porphyrins each involve two 
overlapping one-electron abstractions leading to formation of bis-cation radicals and bis-
dications which have the same spectral characteristics as the -cation radicals and 
dications of the mono-porphyrins.   
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Chapter Six 
Electrochemically Driven Intramolecular Oxidative Aromatic Coupling 
as a Pathway Towards π-Extended Ni Porphyrins 
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6.1 Introduction 
Highly conjugated porphyrins, by nature of their electronic and redox properties, 
have attracted attention as conducting materials, near-IR dyes, nonlinear optical 
materials, or photosensitizers for photodynamic therapy (PDT) of cancer tissues or in 
vivo studies.
1,6 
Ring extension of the porphyrins will lead to a significant modification of 
the compound’s optical features, redox characteristics, and the HOMO-LUMO energy 
gap. 
The relationship between the structure of porphyrinoids and their spectroscopic and 
photophysical properties is a complex issue.
7-9
 Over the last two decades considerable 
attention has been devoted to studies involving the π-conjugation of porphyrins. These 
materials display significant changes in their optical and electrochemical properties when 
compared with native porphyrins. Among other changes, π-extension of a porphyrin 
chromophore usually leads to a bathochromic shift in its absorption (and hence emission) 
spectrum.
10
 The diverse class of π-extended porphyrinoid molecules has attracted much 
attention because of their fundamental, theoretical interest, as well as because of the 
opportunities they offer in technology and medicine that arises from their linear and non-
linear optical properties.
11-20
 The π-electron system of a porphyrin macrocycle can be 
extended by peripheral substituents at the meso-positions, or by the addition of one or 
more fused polycyclic ring systems.
21-28
 The magnitude of this alteration depends more 
on the type of conjugation than on the actual number of double/triple bonds or aromatic 
rings added.
29
 In last two decades three fundamental papers showed that it is possible to 
prepare porphyrins fused with other porphyrins or with aromatic hydrocarbons at both the 
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meso and β- positions of the macrocycle.30-32 These discoveries have opened up new 
avenues that were quickly followed by other researchers.
30-34 
Over time, it was observed that the synthesis of π-extended porphyrins via 
intramolecular oxidative coupling usually requires activation of the aromatic subunits (for 
example by introducing alkoxy groups).
35-40
 
Oxidative aromatic coupling has recently become a popular method for the π-
extension of a porphyrin.
41-47 
The first example of a porphyrin fused with naphthalene 
was reported by Cammidge and co-workers in 2005.
48
 In principle, any aromatic unit 
located at the meso-position of a porphyrin and possessing high electron density should 
be able to form analogous products via oxidative aromatic coupling, which was proven in 
a seminal contribution by Anderson et al.
49
 
Previous studies
35-40 
(most notably by Osuka and Anderson)
30,37-40,42,44,47
 and 
general knowledge of aromatic oxidative coupling both indicate that the planned concept 
can only be realized if the naphthalene-porphyrin bears an electron-donating substituent 
at a suitable position.
49-55
 In the course of our studies involving an elucidation of 
relationships between the output of oxidative aromatic coupling reactions, the nature of 
the oxidizing agent, and the central metal cation, we were able to establish a protocol for 
oxidative coupling leading to a meso,β-naphthalene-fused porphyrinoid 4 (see Chart 6-1) 
in high yield without contamination from chlorinated side-products using 
Fe(ClO4)3·H2O.
56
 Unfortunately, the described procedure is sensitive to solvents and 
oxidant quality and not general for diverse meso-substituted porphyrinoids. Because of 
these drawbacks, we were led to consider the use of electrochemical methods as a 
possible alternative in solving mechanistic issues. Such an approach was pioneered by 
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Smith and co-workers who described the first electrosynthesis of porphyrins from a,c-
biladienes.
57,58
 Recently an elegant approach towards cyclo[n]pyrroles via 
electrochemical intermolecular oxidative coupling was presented by Bucher and 
Sessler.
59,60
 Electrochemically mediated aromatic oxidative coupling has also been 
applied for other substrates.
61-63 
Another motivation to perform this study came from the fact that a major road-
block to enhancing the synthesis of π-extended porphyrins via intramolecular oxidative 
coupling requires a better understanding of the mechanism of these reactions. Specifically 
it is pivotal to know which moiety (porphyrin or the second aromatic system) is first 
attacked by the oxidant to form an electrophilic radical-cation. An answer to this and 
similar questions will help explain the apparently contradictory observations such as: (a) 
the participation of units which are by no means electron-rich
64
 and (b) the difficulty with 
carrying out oxidative aromatic coupling on an already partially fused porphyrin
49, 65-
67
where product decomposition is observed in cases when multiply electron-rich 
hydrocarbons are fused with the central macrocyclic ring.
65
 Electrochemically mediated 
aromatic oxidative coupling is the only way to establish these mechanistic details. In our 
initial study of this problem, we have chosen a Ni(II) porphyrin with an extended 
system which was previously prepared using chemical oxidation. We assumed that 
having such a standard in hand would allow us to unequivocally establish the order of 
steps in the synthetic process. Herein we report the results of our study.
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Chart 6-1. Structures of the Investigated Compounds 
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6.2 Results and Discussion 
The investigated compounds 1-4 were examined as to their electrochemical 
behavior in CH2Cl2 and PhCN containing 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate 
(TBAP); and the measured half-wave or peak potentials for reduction and oxidation of 
each compound are summarized in Table 6-1. The site of electron transfer for each redox 
reaction is also given in the table, with assignments being based on the measured spectral 
changes, measured E1/2 values and previous assignments of electron transfer site given in 
the literature for related compounds.
65-67
 Cyclic voltammograms for these compounds are 
shown in Figure 6-1.  
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Table 6-1. Half-wave or peak potentials (V vs SCE) and proposed site of electron 
transfer for redox reactions of investigated porphyrins in CH2Cl2 and PhCN  containing 
0.1 M TBAP.  Scan rate = 0.1 V/s. 
                   a 
peak potential at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s. 
solvent cpd # 
 oxidation  reduction 
naphth-
alene    
Ni
II/III
 ring  ring 
E1/2 2
nd
 1
st
  1
st
 2
nd
 
CH2Cl2 1 1.33
a
      
 
 2   1.38
a
 1.02  -1.60
a
 
 
 3  1.64
a
 1.15 1.02  -1.47
a
  
 4  1.55 1.02 0.67  -1.24 -1.84
a
 
         
PhCN 1 1.36
a
       
 2   1.14 1.14  -1.30 
 
 3  1.63
a
 1.14 1.14  -1.24  
 4  1.55 1.00 0.74  -1.20 -1.80
a
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Figure 6-1. Cyclic voltammograms of 1-4 in (a) CH2Cl2 and (b) PhCN containing 0.1 M 
TBAP. Scan rate = 0.1V/s. 
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6.2.1 Reduction of Ni(II) porphyrins 
Many Ni(II) porphyrins undergo two one-electron reductions in nonaqueous 
media to form π-anion radicals and dianions68, 69 and this is also the case for compound 
Fused-Ni 4 in PhCN or CH2Cl2. However, other Ni(II) porphyrins show just one 
reduction due to a limited negative potential range of the utilized solvent, the presence of 
a macrocycle with highly electron-donating substituents, or the occurrence of a chemical 
reaction between the electroreduced porphyrin and the solvent. The latter situation occurs 
for compounds TMP-Ni 2 and Open-Ni 3 which exhibit just a single reduction which is 
reversible in PhCN but irreversible in CH2Cl2. The singly reduced porphyrins TMP-Ni 2 
and Open-Ni 3 both react with CH2Cl2, as was reported for many related nickel 
porphyrins where the transient formation of a CH2Cl sigma-bonded species may be 
generated.
65,66 
In contrast, most singly reduced nickel porphyrins are stable in PhCN, as is 
the case for the currently investigated compounds where the product can be assigned as a 
Ni(II) porphyrin π-anion radical.  
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6.2.2 Oxidation of Ni(II) porphyrins 
The first two oxidations of most Ni(II) porphyrins generally lead to a porphyrin π-
cation radical and dication, but the absolute potential difference between these two redox 
processes will be highly variable, and will depend upon the solvent, the substituents on 
the macrocycle, and the anion of the supporting electrolyte.
68,69
 Two well-separated one-
electron oxidations are observed for some Ni(II) porphyrins, while others undergo two 
overlapping one-electron oxidations at the same potential.
68,69
 As seen in Figure 6-1, 
these two extremes of electrochemical reactivity are observed for the three nickel 
porphyrins investigated in the current study. Compounds TMP-Ni 2, Open-Ni 3, and 
Fused-Ni 4 exhibit two well-separated one-electron oxidations in CH2Cl2, while only 
compound Fused-Ni 4 displays this behavior in PhCN. In contrast, an overall two-
electron oxidation to give the Ni(II) porphyrin dication occurs at E1/2 = 1.14 V for 
compounds 2 and 3 in this solvent.  
A third reversible oxidation has been reported for some Ni(II) porphyrins,
69
 and this 
is also the case for compounds Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4 in both solvents. The third 
oxidation involves a one-electron transfer and formation of a Ni(III) porphyrin dication. 
Because of the very positive potential for this metal-centered reaction, it is often hard to 
detect, but for compound Fused-Ni 4, the third oxidation is easily observed and located at 
E1/2 = 1.55 V in both solvents.  
All three oxidations of Fused-Ni 4 are more facile as compared to the same reaction 
for compound Open-Ni 3. This is because compound Fused-Ni 4 has an expanded π-
conjugated system which leads to a negative shift in E1/2 for formation of the Ni(II) 
cation radical. The magnitude of the potential shift is largest for the first ring-centered 
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reaction which shifts by 350-400 mV (depending upon solvent), smaller for the second 
oxidation which shifts by 130-140 mV, and smallest for the third, metal-centered process 
which shifts by only 80-90 mV upon going from compound Open-Ni 3 to compound 
Fused-Ni 4. The absolute potential difference between the reversible second and third 
oxidations of Fused-Ni 4 (Δ|Ox3 – Ox2|) ranges from 530 to 550 mV in CH2Cl2 and 
PhCN (see Figure 6-1) and this is consistent with reported 500 ~ 730 mV potential 
differences between similar redox reactions of other nickel porphyrins which exhibit a 
Ni(II)/Ni(III) process at positive potentials.
68, 69
  
The third oxidation of Open-Ni 3, at Ep = 1.63-1.64 V, is slightly more difficult 
than the third oxidation of Fused-Ni 4, which occurs at Ep = 1.59 V in PhCN and CH2Cl2, 
and this process is also assigned to generation of a Ni(III) porphyrin. In compound Open-
Ni 3 the reaction is irreversible due to the occurrence of a coupled chemical reaction 
which occurs after the electron transfer. This reaction is related to the electrosynthetic 
generation of Fused-Ni 4 as discussed in later sections of the manuscript.  
As seen in Figure 6-1, the irreversible oxidation of 1,6-dimethoxynaphthalene (cpd 
1) is  located  at  Ep = 1.33-1.36 V, either by itself (top voltammogram in Figure 6-1) or 
in a solutions also containing 2 (figure not shown). No oxidations are observed in this 
potential region for compound 3 in CH2Cl2 or PhCN, which implies that the naphthalene 
group shows no electrochemical activity when it is attached to the meso-position of this 
Ni(II) porphyrin. This observation proves that the electrochemically generated radical-
cation located on the porphyrin macrocycle attacks the neighboring 
dimethoxynaphthalene unit, forming a C-C bond (and not vise versa). 
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6.2.3 Spectral monitoring of reduction in thin-layer cell 
 The three Ni porphyrins were also characterized by UV-vis 
spectroelectrochemistry. Examples of the spectral changes which occur during controlled 
potential reduction and oxidation of Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4 in PhCN are illustrated in 
Figures 6-2 and 6-3.  
Figure 6-2 compares the spectral changes for Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4 during the 
first one-electron reduction in PhCN. The neutral porphyrin Fused-Ni 4 in this solvent is 
characterized by a Soret band at 487 nm (molar absorptivity, ε = 9.6 × 104 L mol-1cm-1), 
a shoulder at 462 nm, and a visible band at 654 nm (ε = 3.8 × 104 L mol-1cm-1). The 
neutral porphyrin Open-Ni 3 has an intense Soret band at 419 nm  (ε = 22.6 × 104 L mol-
1
cm
-1
) and a weak visible band at 529 nm (ε = 2.8 × 104 L mol-1cm-1). The ring-expanded 
Fused-Ni 4 has a slightly more intense visible band than Open-Ni 3, but it has a much 
weaker Soret band than the compound with a non-expanded porphyrin macrocycle. This 
is consistent with known spectral characteristics of ring-expanded porphyrins;
70,71 
the 
Soret band becomes weaker while the visible band becomes more intense as the size of 
the π-conjugated system increases.  
During the first one-electron reduction of Fused-Ni 4 (Figure 6-2a), the bands at 
462, 487, and 654 nm decrease in intensity, while new bands grow in at 338, 419, 509, 
and 722 nm. For compound Open-Ni 3 (Figure 6-2b), the Soret and Q bands of the 
neutral compound both decrease in intensity as the first reduction proceeds and a new 
weak, and very broad, band appears at 642 nm. Both sets of spectral changes can be 
assigned to a ring-centered addition of one electron to form a porphyrin π-anion radical. 
Of note, however, is the fact that the spectrum of singly-reduced Open-Ni 3 does not 
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have an intense band close to 722 nm, as does singly-reduced Fused-Ni 4 (labeled as 
[Fused-Ni]-) and this absorption, in the case of Fused-Ni 4, can then be used as a marker 
band for the radical anion of the naphthalene-fused Ni(II) porphyrin.  
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Figure 6-2. UV-visible spectral changes of (a) Fused-Ni 4 and (b) Open-Ni 3 during the 
controlled potential reduction at in PhCN containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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6.2.4 Spectral monitoring of oxidation in thin-layer cell 
Figure 6-3 presents the spectral changes which occur during the three stepwise one-
electron oxidations of Fused-Ni 4 in PhCN (see cyclic voltammogram of the compound 
in Figure 6-4). During the first controlled potential oxidation at 0.90 V, the 462, 487, and 
654 nm bands all decrease in intensity while a strong new band grows in at 741 nm. The 
final spectrum after the first one electron oxidation also has a moderate intensity band at 
490 nm and two weak, broad, bands at 410 and 554 nm. This spectrum is shown in Figure 
6-3a and corresponds to the porphyrin π-cation radical product of compound Fused-Ni 4. 
The 741 nm band in the -cation radical spectrum of compound Fused-Ni 4 is not seen in 
the spectrum of singly oxidized Open-Ni 3 (see Figure 6-4b) and is assigned as a marker 
band for the cation radical of the singly oxidized naphthalene-fused Ni(II) porphyrin.  
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Figure 6-3. UV-visible spectral changes of Fused-Ni 4 during the controlled potential 
oxidations at (a) 0.90 V, (b) 1.20 V, and (c) 1.75 V in PhCN containing 0.1 M TBAP. 
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When the potential of singly oxidized Fused-Ni 4 was switched from 0.90 to 1.20 
V (Figure 6-3b), the 741 nm marker band of the cation radical disappears, consistent with 
the formation of a Ni(II) dication in the thin-layer cell. This species is characterized by 
weak bands at 350 and 491 nm. Finally, the Ni(III) porphyrin dication of Fused-Ni 4 was 
electrogenerated by switching the controlled potential from 1.20 to 1.75 V; this triply 
oxidized species has two very weak bands at 337 and 491 nm. 
The dimethoxynaphthalene group is electron-rich, and the effect of this 
substituent on half-wave potentials for reduction or oxidation of the porphyrin should be 
similar to that of a compound having only mesityl groups. This can be seen by comparing 
reversible half-wave potentials for the first one-electron oxidation of compounds TMP-Ni 
2 and Open-Ni 3 in PhCN (see cyclic voltammograms in Figure 6-1b). When one of the 
four mesityl groups on the meso-positions of compound TMP-Ni 2 is replaced by a 
dimethoxynaphthalene group to form compound Open-Ni 3, the half-wave potential for 
the reversible two-electron oxidation remains unchanged at E1/2 = 1.14 V in PhCN. In 
contrast, when the dimethoxynaphthalene group is fused onto the porphyrin macrocycle, 
as in compound Fused-Ni 4, a large negative shift in potential for the first oxidation is 
observed. This is shown by the cyclic voltammograms in Figure 6-1 where the initial 
reversible one-electron oxidation of Fused-Ni 4 occurs at E1/2 = 0.67 V (CH2Cl2) or 0.74 
V (PhCN) (as compared to 1.02 and 1.14 V for oxidation of compound Open-Ni 3 in 
CH2Cl2 and PhCN, respectively). The second one-electron abstraction of Fused-Ni 4 is 
also reversible in the two solvents and located at E1/2 = 1.00 V in PhCN as compared to 
E1/2 = 1.14 V for the second oxidation of Open-Ni 3 in the same solvent.  
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In a previous study of Pt porphyrins with π-expanded macrocycles, we reported that 
ring expansion results in a considerable raising of the macrocycle HOMO levels but 
induces only small changes in the LUMO levels of the π-ring system.71 As a result of the 
more facile ring oxidations, the measured HOMO-LUMO gap decreases as the size of the 
π-conjugated system is increased. This is also seen for compound Fused-Ni 4 in PhCN 
where the reversible first reduction potential of -1.20 V is only slightly easier than the 
reversible first reduction of Open-Ni 3 at -1.24 V and the HOMO-LUMO gap decreases 
from 2.38 V for Open-Ni 3 to 1.94 V for Fused-Ni 4.  
Of critical importance is the fact that compound Open-Ni 3 shows a new reversible 
redox couple  located  at  E1/2 = 0.67 V (in CH2Cl2) or E1/2 = 0.79 V (in PhCN), after 
scanning the potential to values positive of the third oxidation where the Ni(III) 
porphyrin dication is electrogenerated. The formation of the new peak on the return 
negative potential scan is shown by a dashed line in the cyclic voltammograms of Figure 
6-1. The E1/2 of 0.67 V for the new peak in CH2Cl2 is identical to E1/2 for the first 
oxidation of Fused-Ni 4 in this solvent, and similar oxidation potentials are also seen for 
the relevant processes of Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4 in PhCN. These results prove that a 
chemical transformation occurs after oxidation of compound Open-Ni 3, with an oxidized 
compound Fused-Ni 4 being generated as a product of the reaction at the electrode 
surface. In a previous study
56
 we demonstrated that compound Fused-Ni 4 could be 
synthesized by chemically oxidizing Open-Ni 3 and a similar electrosynthesis of Fused-
Ni Fused-Ni 4 appears to have occurred in the electrooxidation of compound Open-Ni 3. 
In order to further prove this hypothesis and to better understand the electrooxidation 
processes of Open-Ni 3, the spectra of each oxidation product was characterized by in 
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situ thin-layer spectroelectrochemistry. The results of these measurements are discussed 
below. 
6.2.5 Fusion of  ring system and conversion of Open-Ni to Fused-Ni during 
oxidation 
 Figure 6-4a illustrates thin-layer cyclic voltammograms of Open-Ni 3 in PhCN 
using different potential sweep ranges. As in the case of “regular” cyclic voltammetry, 
the first two oxidations of Open-Ni 3 occur in a single step two electron transfer at E1/2 = 
1.10 V. The oxidative coupling reaction occurs when the scan is reversed at 1.35 V, but 
the new redox couple of Fused-Ni 4 at 0.74 V has very small current (top voltammogram 
of Figure 6-4a). In contrast, a new well-defined new reduction and reoxidation process is 
seen at E1/2 = 0.74 V when the potential scan in the thin-layer cell is reversed at a more 
positive potential of 1.75 V (middle CV of Figure 6-4a). Furthermore, when the positive 
potential scan was held at 1.35 V for 5 minutes and then reversed, two reversible redox 
couples were obtained at E1/2= 1.02 and 0.74 V (lower CV of Figure 6-3a). As seen in 
Figure 6-1 and Table 1, the potentials of the two new redox couples generated in the thin 
layer cell after the second or third oxidation of Open-Ni 3 are almost identical to half 
wave potentials for the first two oxidations of Fused-Ni 4 in the same solvent/supporting 
electrolyte system. 
Figure 6-4b shows the UV-visible spectral changes which occur during the stepwise 
oxidations of Open-Ni 3 at the indicated potentials. The neutral compound Open-Ni 3 in 
PhCN is characterized by an intense Soret band at 419 nm and a weak band at 530 nm. 
When the potential is held at 1.35 V for 4-7 min, the initial bands at 419 and 530 nm 
disappear while two weak new bands of the product grow in at 350 and 490 nm (Figure 
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6-4b); further oxidation at an applied potential of 1.75 V leads, after 2 minutes of 
electrolysis, to a spectrum having bands at 350 and 490 nm (lower left spectrum in Figure 
6-4b). These latter spectral changes are almost the same as those which occur during the 
second and the third oxidations of  Fused-Ni 4 (see Figure 6-3b).  
The reverse spectral changes in Figure 6-4b unambiguously confirm the formation 
of doubly oxidized Fused-Ni 4, which is then reduced to the neutral compound Fused-Ni 
4 when a controlled potential of 0.00 V is applied to the thin-layer cell. Two electrons are 
added stepwise during controlled potential reduction of the electrogenerated dication at 
0.00 V, giving in the first step a spectrum with bands at 488 and 739 nm and then, in the 
second step, a final reduction product which is characterized by a split Soret band at 463 
and 487 nm and a visible band at 655 nm. A 739 nm band was earlier assigned as a 
marker band for the radical cation of the naphthalene-fused Ni porphyrin. This band is 
seen in the first step during reduction at 0.0 V (top right spectrum in Figure 6-4), and the 
spectrum of the final product after further reduction is identical to that of the neutral 
compound Fused-Ni 4 (see spectrum in lower right on Figure 6-4b). 
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Figure 6-4. (a) Thin-layer cyclic voltammograms of Open-Ni 3 in PhCN containing 0.1 
M TBAP at a scan rate of 20 mV/s and (b) stepwise UV-visible spectral changes of 
Open-Ni 3 during the indicated applied potential under the same solution conditions. 
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The electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical data are thus self-consistent, 
indicating that compound Fused-Ni 3 is first oxidized to a dication ([Open-Ni]
2+
) via a 
two one-electron abstractions, after which [Open-Ni]
2+
 converts to [Fused-Ni]
2+
 by an 
internal electron transfer process. Based on the results obtained from electrochemistry, 
thin-layer spectroelectrochemistry and the literature,
72
 a proposed reaction mechanism in 
PhCN is presented in Scheme 6-1. The conversion of Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4 is not 
limited to PhCN, as a solvent and similar electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical 
results are also obtained in CH2Cl2.  
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Scheme 6-1. Proposed mechanism for the reversible conversion between compound 
Open-Ni 3 and Fused-Ni 4.  
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6.3 Conclusions 
In conclusion, an electrochemical approach to synthesis of the π-extended 
porphyrin Fused-Ni 4 allowed us to avoid the use of harsh reaction conditions, such as 
the need for adding iron(III) or molybdenum(V) salts which are a hallmark of these 
chemical methods. More importantly, by electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical 
studies, we have proven that a radical-cation is initially formed on the porphyrin ring, 
following its reaction with the linked dimethoxynaphthalene moiety. This observation 
will enable the design of suitable architectures for the future synthesis of π-extended 
porphyrins by both electrochemical and chemical methods. Another appealing aspect of 
an electrochemically based synthetic method is that it allows the reaction conditions to be 
easily varied. For instance, under conditions of the electrolysis, it is possible to adapt an 
oxidation potential which specifically suits the redox properties of a given porphyrinic 
precursor, and to also study the effects of various metals placed into the macrocyclic 
core. In summary, the currently described electrosynthetic method describes a new and 
simple way to produce π-extended porphyrins, which should permit control of electronic 
interactions, and thus enable one to more closely control and tune the physical properties 
of these type macrocycles. 
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Chapter Seven 
Facile Electrosynthesis of π-Extended Zn(II), In(III), Ir(III),  
and Free-Base Porphyrins 
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7.1 Introduction 
Both π-expanded1 and π-extended porphyrins2-8 have been widely used as 
building blocks for supramolecular and organic materials chemistry. Altering the 
conjugation pathway in a porphyrin can lead to profound changes in the compound’s 
electrochemical properties, as well as in their linear and non-linear optical properties, 
examples being an increased absorption of light in the NIR region of the spectrum, an 
increase in second hyperpolarizability, and larger two-photon absorption cross-sections as 
compared with the native porphyrins.
9-16
 These features of highly conjugated porphyrins 
have been the object of intense investigation.
9,10,17-25
 The magnitude of the modification 
of the porphyrin’s optical features, their redox characteristics, and the energy difference 
between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LUMO) depends more on the type of conjugation than on the actual 
number of double or triple bonds added to the macrocycle.
17-26
 
The coordination chemistry of π-extended porphyrins (i.e. porphyrins consisting 
of four pyrrole units connected with four methine bridges, but possessing additional 
conjugated double or triple bonds and/or aromatic rings), is generally the same as that of 
the porphyrin before extension of the macrocycle, since the cavity size is often the 
same in the two series of compounds. Moreover, comparative studies from the groups of 
Osuka, Anderson, Lash, and others have proven that attaching additional aromatic units 
simultaneously at the β and meso positions of a porphyrin macrocycle is ‘economically’ 
the most efficient way to red-shift the absorption spectrum.
10,12-14,27-34
 
The intrinsically high electron-density of porphyrins is responsible for the fact 
that oxidative aromatic coupling
35
 has recently become the most popular method for -
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extension of these compounds.
2-8,37
 In this regard, the early studies by Osuka and co-
workers were further extended by Anderson and others, who demonstrated that the 
formation of C-C bonds between the adjacent unit and the macrocyclic core
2,12-14,16,28 
could be accomplished using various one-electron oxidants when the electron-rich 
aromatic unit is located at the meso-position of the macrocycle. Although numerous 
aromatic hydrocarbons and heterocycles have been fused over the last 20 years, many 
challenges still remain, the most important of which is an unpredictability of the reaction 
outcome, contamination from mono-chlorinated by-products (FeCl3),
16
 and the lack of a 
successful fusion reaction with free-base porphyrin derivatives. As a matter of fact, 
despite the publication of over a hundred manuscripts on the topic, only Zn-, Cu-, and Ni-
complexes of porphyrins have been successfully oxidatively coupled.
2-8,17-26
  
Electrochemically driven oxidative aromatic coupling is a useful method which 
can afford products on the electrode surface without contamination.
39-46
 This approach 
was first applied to the synthesis of porphyrinoids by Sessler and Bucher.
47-48
 More 
recently, studies from our own laboratories revealed that it is possible to perform 
intramolecular oxidative coupling of a naphthalene group with a porphyrin macrocycle to 
form a -extended product after electrochemical oxidation and subsequent reduction of 
the chemically generated species in nonaqueous media.
49-50
 In the above study, the meso-
naphthalene substituted Ni(II)-porphyrin was first oxidized by two electrons to give a 
porphyrin dication, after which a fast intramolecular electron transfer occurred to form 
a dication radical of the -extended porphyrin. This naphthalene-fused porphyrin dication 
was then re-reduced by two electrons to give the desired neutral π-extended porphyrin 
product. 
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In order to develop new materials based on -extended porphyrins for 
applications in electronics and photonics, there is a need to understand and establish the 
degree of communication, which occurs between the conjugated porphyrin ring and the 
added fused group, in this case naphthalene. There is also a need to finely control the 
redox properties of porphyrins with such extended systems and to ascertain the 
generally of the electrochemically induced fusion process for free-base porphyrins and 
porphyrins possessing different central metal ions and metal ions in different oxidation 
states.  
We envisioned that the electrosynthesis reaction described in our initial study
 
for 
fusion of a nickel porphyrin
49
 would also occur for porphyrins containing a variety of 
metal ions, as well as for the free-base porphyrins where chemically induced fusion 
reactions have yet to be demonstrated. If this occurred, the electrosynthesis process 
would not only duplicate results obtained by chemical methods using one-electron 
oxidants,
2,12-14,16,38 
but it would also allow us to generate new compounds not easily 
accessible with classical chemical synthetic methods. As a test of this hypothesis, we set 
ourselves the goal to perform the electrosynthesis of extended porphyrins for four types 
of compounds: an easily oxidizable four coordinate zinc(II) porphyrin which we wished 
to directly electrosynthesize as a -extended derivative without having to remove the 
Zn(II)
 
central metal ion; a five coordinate indium(III)-porphyrin, which possess a 
relatively high oxidation potential; a six coordinate Ir(III) porphyrin which also possesses 
a high oxidation potential, and a free-base porphyrin; the latter of which has proven all 
but impossible to synthesis in its -extended form from ‘regular’ free-base porphyrins 
using chemical methods. The clear advantage of electrochemical synthesis in the case of 
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free-base porphyrins is that one can then insert numerous central metal ions into the -
extended free-base macrocycle in order to generate a variety of complexes for use in a 
specific desired application. 
Finally, as part of the current study, we have elucidated the electrochemistry and 
spectroscopic properties of the electrosynthesized -extended porphyrins in nonaqueous 
media containing tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP). These data are then 
compared to that for the same series of porphyrins which were synthesized by classical 
chemical methods. For the convenience of the reader, the shorthand notation and 
structures of the compounds examined in the current chapter are given in Chart 7-1. 
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Chart 7-1. Structure of investigated porphyrins. 
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7.2 Results and Discussion 
7.2.1 UV-vis spectra 
Table 7-1 lists UV-vis spectral data of the investigated compounds with TMP, 
Open, and Fused macrocycles in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M TBAP. The TMP and Open 
macrocycle derivatives all have a strong Soret band between 418 to 428 nm in CH2Cl2, 
with some of the compounds having a shoulder at 400-405 nm. The metallated derivatives 
of these macrocycles also exhibit two bands from 513-601 nm in CH2Cl2 while four Q 
bands are seen for free-base TMP-H2 due to its low symmetry.
51 
The replacement of one 
mesityl unit with a 4,7-dimethoxynaphthalen-1-yl substituent does not significantly affect 
the absorption spectra, and only a slight shift of λmax is observed because of the similar 
electron-donating effect of the naphthalene and mesityl groups.  
In agreement with previous studies,
16,49-50
 the -extended naphthalene-fused 
porphyrins have strikingly different absorption spectra as compared to the TMP 
derivatives with the same central metal ions. The Fused porphyrins possess three to four 
split absorption peaks in the Soret band region (between 300 to 500 nm), with the 
strongest absorption located between 476 to 495 nm in CH2Cl2; this band is strongly red-
shifted as compared to “regular” meso-aryl substituted porphyrins. The metallated Fused 
porphyrins also have three Q (visible) band absorptions, as seen in the Experimental 
section and in Table 7-1. There is an increased absorption in the Q band region which 
comes from an elongation ofconjugation and the loss of symmetry splitting in the -
* levels.51 In addition to an increased intensity of the Q bands there is also a reduced 
HOMO-LUMO gap and a broadening of the absorption peaks.
51
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Table 7-1. UV-vis spectral data of neutral investigated porphyrins in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M 
TBAP. 
 
Ring M Soret bands (nm) Visible bands (nm) 
TMP H2 400
sh
 418   514 547 592 648 
 Zn 400
sh
 421   513 549 -  
 Ni - 415   528 561   
 InCl 405
sh
 425   561 599 -  
 Ir(CO)Cl - 421   533 567 -  
Open H2 400
sh
 423   516 550 592 648 
 Zn 400
sh
 422   513 550 -  
 Ni  417   529 562   
 InCl 404
sh
 428   562 601   
 Ir(CO)Cl - 424   534 567   
Fused H2 386 418 452 480 568 617 643 709 
 Zn 380 421 463 488 556 622 - 672 
 Ni 379 - 460 486 550 586  672 
 InCl 383 426 469 495 564 606 - 688 
 Ir(CO)Cl 378 - 464 489 555 595 - 672 
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7.2.2 Electrochemistry of chemically synthesized porphyrins 
The electrochemistry of each compound in the three series of porphyrins with 
different macrocycles was carried out in both benzonitrile (PhCN) and dichloromethane 
(CH2Cl2) containing 0.1 M tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) as supporting 
electrolyte. Cyclic voltammograms (CV) of the four chemically synthesized -extended 
porphyrins in CH2Cl2 are shown in Figure 7-1.  
As shown in the figure, the electrochemistry of the porphyrins with a fused 
naphthalene ring is well defined. Each compound undergoes two reversible one-electron 
reductions and two reversible one electron oxidations, with a similar HOMO-LUMO gap 
of 1.74 to 1.79 V and a similar potential separation between the first and second 
reductions of about 0.48 V. The easiest to reduce and hardest to oxidize porphyrin 
contains an In(III) central metal ion, while the hardest to reduce and easiest to oxidize 
porphyrin contains Zn
II
 or Ir
III
COCl which, quite surprisingly, display almost identical 
current voltage curves, suggesting identical sites of electron transfer at the conjugated 
porphyrin -ring system. This is discussed later in the manuscript and is not the case for 
the TMP and A3B type derivatives with these two central metal ions.  
Similar electrochemical behavior is seen for the four chemically synthesized -
extended porphyrins in CH2Cl2 and PhCN; examples of cyclic voltammograms in the 
later solvent are shown in Figure 7-2 along with voltammograms of the TMP derivatives 
having the same central metal ions. Measured half-wave or peak potentials for reduction 
and oxidation of the TMP and fused porphyrins in PhCN are summarized in Table 7-2. 
These tables also include data for the related starting compounds with a single meso-
naphthalene group (see structures in Chart 7-1). 
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Figure 7-1. Cyclic voltammograms of the chemically synthesizedextended porphyrins 
in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP. The E1/2 between the various redox progresses is also given in 
the figure. 
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The reductions and oxidations of the investigated porphyrins are reversible in all 
three series of compounds, thus enabling an evaluation of how changing one mesityl 
substituent on TMP to a meso-4,7-dimethoxynaphthalen-1-yl group will affect the redox 
potentials for addition and abstraction of one electron. Although the electron donating 
effect of the mesityl and naphthalene groups are similar,
52
 the potentials for both 
reduction and oxidation of the A3B-porphyrins is, in most cases, slightly easier than that 
for reduction or oxidation of the TMP, A4 type, species with the same central metal ions 
(see Figure 7-2). 
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Table 7-2. Half-wave or peak potentials (V vs SCE) in PhCN, containing 0.1 M TBAP.  
M Ring 
 Oxidation  Reduction  H-L gap 
(V)  2
nd
 1
st
  1
st
 2
nd
  
H2 TMP  1.41 1.12  -1.19 -1.69  2.31 
 Open  1.24
b
 1.10  -1.19 -1.68  2.29 
 Fused  1.01 0.71  -1.08 -1.56  1.79 
Zn TMP  1.18 0.82  -1.38     -  2.20 
 Open  1.12 0.81  -1.36 -1.85  2.17 
 Fused  0.85 0.53  -1.25 -1.71  1.78 
Ni
a
 TMP  1.14 1.14  -1.30    -  2.44 
 Open  1.14 1.14  -1.24 -1.84  2.38 
 Fused  1.00 0.74  -1.20 -1.80
b
  1.94 
InCl TMP  1.57 1.24  -1.05 -1.58  2.29 
 Open  1.40
b
 1.21  -1.01 -1.55  2.22 
 Fused  1.13 0.85  -0.97 -1.46  1.82 
Ir(CO)Cl TMP  1.64 1.27  -1.17 -1.39  2.44 
 Open  1.43
b
 1.22  -1.15 -1.74  2.37 
 Fused  0.85 0.53  -1.23 -1.69  1.76 
a
Data taken from ref 49, 
b
peak potential at a scan rate of 0.1 V/s. 
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Figure 7-2. Cyclic voltammograms illustrating the reduction and oxidation of porphyrins 
with TMP and fused macrocycles in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. TheE1/2 between the two 
reversible redox progresses (the HOMO-LUMO gap) is also given in the figure. 
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An examination of the electrochemical data in Table 7-2 and Figure 7-2 shows 
that the difference in E1/2 between the first reduction of the TMP and Open-porphyrins 
with the same central metal ion ranges from 0.0 mV in the case of H2 to 60 mV in the 
case of M = Ni
II
. A similar difference in potential is seen for the first oxidation, where the 
E1/2 values vary from 0.0 mV in the case of Ni
II
 (data taken from reference 49), to 50 mV 
in the case of Ir(CO)Cl. The HOMO-LUMO gap, defined as the absolute difference in 
E1/2 between the first ring-centered oxidation and first ring-centered reduction, is thus 
smaller for the A3B compounds than for the A4 derivatives by 20-70 mV as seen in Table 
7-2 (PhCN). 
The similarity in the first reduction and first oxidation potentials of compounds 
having the TMP and Open macrocycles is related to the similar substituent effects of the 
trimesityl and naphthalene groups and to the similar sites of electron transfer, which in 
this case is the conjugated π-ring system of the porphyrin. Similar potentials are not 
observed for the second oxidation of the TMP and Open macrocycle compounds, where 
much larger differences are observed suggesting different sites of electron transfer for this 
reaction in the two series of compounds. The E1/2 between the TMP and Open porphyrin 
derivatives ranges from 170-210 mV in the case of the free-base, InCl, and Ir(CO)Cl 
compounds to 60 mV in the case of the Zn(II) complexes. As will be described in the 
following electrosynthesis section, the doubly oxidized Open porphyrin can be described 
as a diradical where the first electron is abstracted from the porphyrin π-ring system and 
the second from the electroactive naphthalene group. Once the second oxidation occurs to 
give the diradical, a coupling is observed, leading to an irreversible second oxidation in 
each case. 
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Large differences in potentials are also observed when comparing oxidations and 
reductions of the TMP derivatives to those with a -extended system. This is shown 
graphically in Figure 7-2 for three of the examined -extended porphyrins where the first 
reduction is easier by 80-130 mV and the first oxidation easier by 290-410 mV as 
compared to the related TMP derivatives with the same central metal ion.  
In summary, the HOMO-LUMO gap of the fused-porphyrins (1.76-1.83 V) is 
about 600 mV smaller than that of tetramesitylporphyrins (2.20-2.44 V) or the A3B-
porphyrins with a single meso-4,7-dimethoxynaphthalen-1-yl group (2.17-2.37 V). The 
oxidation is more affected by ring fusion than reduction. This is consistent with previous 
studies involving expanded Pt porphyrins
53
 and a Ni
49-50
 porphyrin where ring expansion 
results in a considerable raising of the macrocycle HOMO levels but induces only small 
changes in the LUMO levels of the -ring system. Finally, it is interesting to point out 
that the average HOMO-LUMO gap of about 1.78 V for the four fused porphyrins 
investigated in the present study is exactly the same HOMO-LUMO gap as reported for a 
Pt tetraphenyl tetranaphthylporphyrin under the same solution conditions.
53
  
7.2.2.1 Ir(CO)Cl compounds. Special mention should be made of Fused-Ir(CO)Cl 
which differs substantially from the TMP and Open macrocycle derivatives of Ir(CO)Cl 
whose behavior is well characterized for related compounds in the literature, two 
examples being (TPP)Ir(CO)Cl
54
  and (OEP)Ir(CO)Cl.
54
 
The electroreduction of (TPP)Ir
III
COCl and (OEP)Ir
III
COCl in nonaqueous 
solvents proceeds via two, one-electron transfer reductions to give as a final product, an 
Ir(I) porphyrin. The first one electron reduction of these compounds generates an Ir(III) 
porphyrin -anion radical and this is followed by the addition of a second electron and 
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transfer of charge from the porphyrin  ring system to the metal center as described in the 
literature. The first reduction of (TPP)Ir(CO)Cl is located at -1.15 V in CH2Cl2 or PhCN
54
 
and this potential is virtually identical to the E1/2 for the first reduction of TMP-Ir(CO)Cl 
and Open-Ir(CO)Cl (See Figure 7-3 and Table 7-2). The UV-visible spectrum obtained 
after electroreduction of (TPP)Ir(CO)Cl inPhCN has a Soret band at 397 nm as compared 
to 421 nm for the neutral compound. A similar shift in max from 423/424 nm to 403 nm 
is observed after reduction of TMP-Ir(CO)Cl and Open-Ir(CO)Cl under similar solution 
conditions (Figures 7-3a, 7-3b). In each case, the reduction products are assigned as due 
to Ir(I) porphyrin. 
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Figure 7-3. UV-visible spectral changes obtained during the first reduction of  (a) TMP-
Ir(CO)Cl, (b) Open-Ir(CO)Cl, and (c) Fused-Ir(CO)Cl in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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In contrast to TMP-Ir(CO)Cl and Open-Ir(CO)Cl, the electroreduction of Fused-
Ir(CO)Cl does not lead to an Ir(I) porphyrin product but rather to an Ir(III) porphyrin -
anion radical whose UV-visible spectrum is characterized by bands at 533 and 746 nm. In 
addition, the reduction of Fused-Ir(CO)Cl at E1/2 = -1.23 V is more difficult than the 
reduction of TMP-Ir(CO)Cl (-1.17 V) or Open-Ir(CO)Cl (-1.15 V), a result which is 
unexpected when considering that the Fused porphyrins with -extended systems are all 
easier to reduce than the TMP or Open porphyrins by 80-130 mV (seen Figure 7-2 and 
Table 7-2). 
The differences in the HOMO-LUMO gaps of the TMP, Open, and Fused 
Ir(CO)Cl porphyrins should also be noted. This potential separation is equal to 2.44 V for 
TMP and 2.37 V for Open-Ir(CO)Cl as compared to 2.40 V for (TPP)Ir(CO)Cl in CH2Cl2 
or PhCN. This contrasts with a HOMO-LUMO gap of 1.76 V for Fused-Ir(CO)Cl (See 
Figure 7-4), a difference of 610 to 680 mV, all of which is due to the greatly facilitated 
oxidation of the -extended porphyrin. 
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Figure 7-4. Cyclic voltammograms of Ir(CO)Cl centered orphyrins with TMP and Fused 
macrocycles in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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Finally, it should be noted that the redox potentials for oxidation and reduction of 
Fused-Ir(CO)Cl are virtually identical to the potentials for oxidation and reduction of 
Fused-Zn. This type of result is without precedent in the porphyrin literature for Zn(II) 
and Ir(III) porphyrins with other macrocycles and can only be explained by the fact that 
Ir(III)COCl processes a great deal of Ir(II) character. 
7.2.2.2 Electrosynthesis of metalated -extended porphyrins. Electrosynthesis of 
the metallated fused porphyrins in Chart 1 was carried out from the meso-substituted 
naphthalene porphyrins as described in an earlier publication for the case of Ni(II) 
derivatives having the same structure.
47
 In the present study, we wished to determine if 
the same fusion mechanism would be followed for porphyrins with different coordination 
geometries (4, 5 and 6-coordinate), different central metal oxidation states (+2 and +3) 
and different potentials for electrogeneration of the porphyrin dication, the chemically 
reactive species which converts to the fused product. 
As described above, the chemically synthesized Zn(II) porphyrin with a -
extended system Fused-Zn is reversibly oxidized in two one electron steps located at E1/2 
= 0.53 and 0.85 V in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP. This compares to the Open Zn(II) porphyrin, 
which exhibits two reversible one-electron oxidations at E1/2 = 0.81 and 1.12 V under the 
same solution condition. The product of the one electron oxidation of the Open-Zn is 
stable on the cyclic voltammetry time scale and it is also stable after holding the potential 
for 2 min at 1.05 V and then reversing the potential sweep direction to reduce the Open 
porphyrin -cation radical to its neutral form again. This is shown by the top cyclic 
voltammogram in Figure 7-5a. 
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The dication of the Zn(II) Open porphyrin generated in PhCN at E1/2 = 1.12 V is 
unstable on the cyclic voltammetry timescale of 0.10 V/s, and undergoes a slow chemical 
conversion to the dication of the Fused porphyrin, as demonstrated by the decreased 
current for the second oxidation on the return sweep and the appearance of a new 
cathodic peak at Ep = 0.48 V (see Figure 7-5a). The process for this new peak 
corresponds to that for reduction of the electrogenerated singly oxidized Fused porphyrin 
to its neutral form.  
The magnitude of the current for the peak at 0.48 V depends upon both the scan 
rate and switching potential and significantly increases in intensity when the potential is 
held for 2 min at 1.50 V prior to rereduction, a condition where larger amounts of the 
Fused porphyrin are generated at the electrode surface (see third cyclic voltammogram in 
Figure 7-5a). Under these experimental condition, the process at E1/2= 1.12 V has a much 
decreased reverse cathodic peak current, while the cathodic peak current at 0.81 V seems 
to be unchanged but actually corresponds to two overlapping processes, one for reduction 
of the fused porphyrin dication at 0.85 V and the other for reduction of the starting Open 
porphyrin cation radical at 0.81 V. This cyclic voltammogram is shown at the bottom of 
Figure 7-5a, where the two oxidation peaks on the initial positive scan have identical 
currents and the sum of the first and third rereduction peak currents are about equal to 
that for the combined overlapping reoxidation processes at 0.81 and 0.85 V. 
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Figure 7-5. Cyclic voltammograms showing electrochemically induced generation of the 
fused Zn(II) complex from the porphyrin dication of the related open macrocycle (a) after 
initial positive scans from 0.0 to 1.50 V and (b) after an initial negative scan from 1.50 to 
0.0 V in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP, scan rate = 0.1 V/s. For comparison, a cyclic 
voltammograms of the chemically generated Zn(II) porphyrin with the fused -extended 
system is shown in part c. 
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Additional evidence for electrosynthesis of the -extended porphyrin is given by 
the cyclic voltammogram in Figure 7-5b where the potential was held for 2 min at 1.50 V 
before initiating the scan in a negative direction. Under these conditions, a larger amount 
of the Open porphyrin reactant is consumed and the redox process associated with the 
electrosynthesized Fused Zn(II) porphyrin at E1/2 = 0.51 V exhibits an increased peak 
current, consistent with larger amounts of this material being formed at the electrode 
surface. A comparison of the cyclic voltammogram in Figure 7-5b with that of the 
chemically synthesized Zn(II) Fused porphyrin in Figure 7-5c, shows clearly that the 
same chemical species has been formed by electrosynthesis in PhCN as by classical 
chemical synthetic methods.  
As shown in Table 7-2, the second oxidation is reversible for Zn(II) and Ni(II) 
centered Open-M located at E1/2 = 1.12 and 1.14 V, respectively. But irreversible second 
oxidation is observed for In(III), Ir(III), and free-base Open-M. This difference in second 
oxidation could be accounted as different site of electron abstraction on the second 
oxidation. The second oxidation on porphyrin macrocycle for Zn and Ni, but on 
naphthalene group for In, Ir, and 2H centered complex. This electron abstraction site 
assignment is proved by compare the second oxidation potential of its TMP macrocycled 
complex to naphthalene oxidation potential. If the second oxidation of TMP-M is easier 
than the first oxidation of Naphthalene (Epa = 1.36 V), porphyrin second oxidation will be 
processed first, so the second oxidation of its Open macrocycle complex will be 
reversible as Zn and Ni, otherwise, second oxidation will be on naphthalene group and 
become irreversible.  
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In summary, the mechanism for conversion of the Open to the Fused porphyrin 
involves two one-electron oxidations followed by a radical coupling to give the Fused 
porphyrin dication as shown in Scheme 7-1. The first oxidation is porphyrin centered for 
all the Open-M to form porphyrin -cation radical, while depends on the site of second 
electron abstraction to form porphyrin dication or porphyrin-naphthalen diradical. 
Generated porphyrin dication will transfer the positive charge to naphthalene group to 
form porphyrin-naphthalen diradical before ring fusion. This doubly oxidized porphyrin 
with an extended-system is then reduced by two one-electron transfers to give the final 
Fused neutral porphyrin product.  
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Scheme 7-1. Electrosynthesis mechanism for conversion of Open porphyrin to the Fused 
porphyrin. 
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Figure 7-6. UV-visible spectrum of Open-InCl and Fused-InCl in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP (a) 
before electrochemistry, (b) after a two-electron oxidation and (c) after a two-electron 
rereduction of the doubly oxidized species. 
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Data from electrochemistry and thin-layer UV-visible spectroelectrochemistry 
(Figure 7-6) gives evidence that the mechanism illustrated in Scheme 7-1 also occurs in 
the case of the InCl derivatives, where the Open-InCl porphyrin is converted to the 
doubly oxidized Fused-InCl porphyrin after controlled potential oxidation, followed by 
controlled potential reduction of the electrogenerated product. Quite different UV-visible 
spectra are observed for Open-InClmax = 429 and 566 nm) and Fused-InCl (max = 429, 
474, 500 and 694 nm) in their neutral form (Figure 7-6a), but after controlled potential 
oxidation by two electrons at 1.60 V, products with exactly the same UV-visible spectra 
are observed. These products are assigned as [Fused-InCl]
2+
 and characterized by bands 
at 429, 496, and 734 nm (see dashed line in Figure 7-6b).  
Rereduction of the electrochemically generated [Fused-InCl]
2+
 at 0.0 V gives the 
same neutral Fused-InCl compound, independent of the starting material, either Open-
InCl (top of Figure 7-6c) or Fused-InCl (bottom of Figure 7-6c). The resulting neutral  
extended porphyrin products in Figure 7-6c have bands at 429, 474, 500, and 697 nm, 
and the overall shape of the spectrum is identical to that for the chemically generated 
Fused-InCl porphyrin prior to the electrochemistry (Figure 7-6a). Like the case of the 
Zn(II) porphyrins, the conversion of Open-InCl to Fused-InCl involves an overall two-
electron oxidation followed by a radical coupling reaction to give the Fused porphyrin 
dication. 
A similar mechanism as shown in Scheme 7-1 also occurs for conversion of 
Open-Ir(CO)Cl to the Fused Ir(III) derivatives, but slight differences are seen in the UV-
vis spectra of the chemically and electrochemically generated -extended porphyrins 
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(Figure 7-7). The chemically synthesized Fused-Ir(CO)Cl has a split Soret band at 463 
and 493 nm and a Q band at 686 nm (See Experimental and Figure 7-7c).  
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Figure 7-7. UV-visible spectral changes (a) during oxidation of Open-Ir(CO)Cl in a thin-
layer cell at an applied potential of 1.60 V, (b) after rereduction of the above compound at 
Eapp = 0.00 V to electrogenerate the neutral fused compounds in PhCN, 0.1 M TBAP, and 
(c) UV-vis spectra of the chemically synthesized  Fused-Ir(CO)Cl under the same 
solution condition.  
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The electrochemically generated Fused Ir(III) porphyrin also has a split Soret 
band at 463 and 490nm, but the Q band is located at 665 nm (Figure 7-7b). The 
electrochemistry of the chemically and electrochemically generated compounds are 
similar to each other, and the difference in the position of the Q bands is attributed to a 
different axially bound anion in the two compounds, ClO4
-
 from the TBAP supporting 
electrolyte, in the case of the electrochemically generated compound, and Cl
-
 in the case 
of the chemically synthesized Fused-Ir(CO)Cl. 
Electrochemistry of free-base -extended porphyrin was also investigated. The 
mechanism for conversion of Open-H2 to Fused-H2 is similar to that described above for 
the other Open porphyrins, but it differs from the metallated complexes in that the final 
electrochemically generated Fused product is produced as a mixture of the free-base 
porphyrin with an extended ring system, Fused-H2, and the diprotonated Fused free-
base porphyrin represented as [Fused-H4]
2+
. Evidence for this assignment is given by 
cyclic voltammetry and thin-layer spectroelectro-chemistry. 
The cyclic voltammetric data is illustrated in Figure 7-8 which compares the 
oxidation of (a) TMPH2 and naphthalene, (b) Open-H2, which contains linked 
naphthalene, and (c) Fused-H2, which contains fused naphthalene. The two oxidations of 
TMP-H2 (Figure 7-8a) are both reversible in CH2Cl2 and occur at E1/2 = 1.03 and 1.46 V 
while the first two oxidations of Open-H2 occur at E1/2 = 1.02 V and Ep = 1.27 V (Figure 
7-8b). The similar half-wave potentials and similar reversibility in the initial one electron 
oxidation of TMP-H2 and Open-H2 is consistent with the same site of electron transfer 
(the porphyrin conjugated  system) and the same electrogenerated product (a porphyrin 
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 cation radical). The different potentials and different reversibility in the second electron 
abstraction from TMP-H2 and Open-H2 is consistent with a different site of electron 
transfer in the second oxidation, in this case, the porphyrin  system in TMP and the 
naphthalene group in Open-H2. Naphthalene is oxidized at Ep = 1.33 V (Figure 7-8a), but 
after being linked to the porphyrin, the potential shifts to 1.27 V (Figure 7-8b).  
Because the second oxidation of Fused-H2 (E1/2 = 1.00 V) occurs at almost the 
same potential as the first oxidation of Open-H2 (E1/2 = 1.02 V), the return sweep in 
Figure 7-8b for doubly oxidized Open-H2 shows what appears to be an unchanged 
process at 1.02 V. There is also a new peak at Ep = 0.65 V which is not seen until after the 
second oxidation. In fact, the peak at 1.02 V in Figure 7-8b is due to overlapping 
processes for the reversible first oxidation/reduction of Open-H2 and the reversible 
second oxidation/reduction of the fused product (See Figure 7-8c), both of which occur at 
an almost identical half-wave potential. This is similar to what was observed for the Zn 
porphyrins whose cyclic voltammograms are shown in Figure 7-5.  
Although the electrochemical data in Figure 7-8 suggests a clean formation of 
Fused-H2 in the absence of any side product, UV-visible spectroelectrochemistry data 
shows the electrogenerated porphyrin product with an extended  system exists in its 
diprotonated form.  
The spectral data giving evidence for electrogeneration of Fused-H2 and [Fused-
H4]
2+
 after oxidation and rereduction of Open-H2 are shown in Figure 7-9, which 
illustrates the overall conversion of Open-H2 to [Fused-H4]
2+
 and compares the UV-
visible spectrum of electrochemically generated [Fused-H4]
2+
 with that of chemically 
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generated [Fused-H4]
2+
 which was formed by addition of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) to 
solutions of pure Fused-H2. 
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Figure 7-8. Cyclic voltammogram of (a) naphthalene and TMP-H2, (b) Open-H2, and (c) 
Fused-H2 in CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP. 
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The first set of spectra changes upon oxidation of Open-H2 in CH2Cl2 at 1.40 V 
leads reversibly to a free-base porphyrin -cation radical which exhibits a decreased 
intensity Soret band and a broad Q band centered at 655 nm. Further oxidation of [Open-
H2]
+
 at 1.70 V leads to the dication of the Fused porphyrin, either [Fused-H2]
2+
 or [Fused-
H4]
4+
 as shown in Scheme 7-2. Rereduction of the oxidation product(s) at 0.00 V gives a 
spectrum with bands at 433, 507, 729, and 771 nm. This spectrum is shown in Figure 7-
9a. It is different than that of Fused-H2 but closely resembles the spectrum of [Fused-
H4]
2+
 which was generated in CH2Cl2 by addition of acid in the form of TFA to Open-H2. 
The bands for this diprotonated compound are located at 436, 506, 722, and 760 nm 
(Figure 7-9b). Based on the above electrochemistry and spectroscopic data, the 
mechanism shown in Scheme 7-2 is proposed for formation of the -extended free-base 
porphyrin. 
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Figure 7-9. UV-visible spectrum of (a) Open-H2 during oxidation and rereduction in 
CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAP and (b) Fused-H2 before (        ) and (------) after addition of TFA in 
CH2Cl2. 
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Scheme 7-2. Electrosynthesis mechanism for conversion of Open-H2 porphyrin to 
[Fused-H4]
2+
 porphyrin. 
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7.2.3 Synthesis of Fused-freebase porphyrins by electrochemistry 
Controlled-potential bulk electrolysis was carried out in a 10 ml CH2Cl2 solution 
containing 0.1 M TBAP and Open-H2 (5.37 mg, 0.0064 mmol). The controlled oxidizing 
potential was set at +1.50 V which was sufficient to generate the species [Open-H2]
2+∙
 
which was converted to [Fused-H4]
4+∙
 in solution. The potential was held at +1.50 V for 
two hours and then switched to +0.0 V, which resulted in a conversion of [Fused-H4]
4+∙
 
to [Fused-H4]
2+
. The doubly protonated dication was converted to Fused-H2 by adding 
dry Et3N (0.1 mL) in DCM (5 mL). After 15 min, solvent was removed in vacuum and 
the residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2. The crude product was first purified by silica gel 
column chromatography, with a solvent mixture of hexanes and CH2Cl2 (3:2) as eluent. 
Additional DCVC (CH2Cl2:hexanes) gave pure green solid product with 53% yield.  
7.3 Conclusions 
The use of electrochemical oxidation allows for one to overcome problems with 
oxidative aromatic coupling of free-base porphyrins using chemical one-electron oxidants, 
which protonate (or form complexes) with these porphyrins, effectively stopping further 
transformations. In contrast, oxidative aromatic coupling can be driven by 
electrochemistry giving rise directly to a fused porphyrin as a dication. The use of 
electrochemically mediated oxidation also makes it possible to perform intramolecular 
oxidative coupling on a suitably substituted Zn-porphyrin without extrusion of the zinc 
cation. Finally even indium(III) and iridium(III) porphyrins, possessing relatively high 
oxidation potentials, were successfully coupled to the π-extended porphyrins for the first 
time. 
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The electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical data demonstrate that oxidative 
aromatic coupling does not occur after formation of a radical-cation, but only after 
formation of a dication where the first electron is abstracted from the porphyrin ring 
system and the second from the electroactive naphthalene group. The results in our 
current study should open new avenues towards -extended porphyrins with strongly 
bathochromically shifted absorptions, which were previously impossible to obtain or 
problematic using chemical oxidants. 
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